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ABSTRACT

-a-

The effects of chronfc alcohol ingestíon on the myocardium

are diffuse and a search for
of

damage may Prove

some

fruitful.

basic mechanism

common

to many forms

The effects of ethanol as a solvent on

sarcolenrnal and mitochondrial nembranes, rvith consequent leakage of

small particles such as íons may be one such mechanism. Another
mechanism may
Èo produce

be the demonstrated abilíty of chronic alcohol ingestion

a specific magneslum deficiency, for ít is welr known

liow

vÍtal magnesium is to mitochondrial and sarcol.cmmal membrane strucEure
and function.

T'he purpose

of these experiments

vJas

to study the effecE

of chronic al-cohol ingestion on cardiac mitochondrial respiration,
intracellular

and

ion concentrations, especially magnesfun,and their potential

for reversibilíLy if detected in the early stages.
Male Long-Evans rats welghing 200 I vrere given ethanol in r,¡ater

solutions ad lib as their sole source of lÍquid, aud faboratory
ad 1ib.

For the first

r.'eekly frorn

5"/"

to

4 weeks Ehe ethar-rol concenÈratlon was increascrd Lwice
257" and remained

control anÍmals were given
instilled
sumed

ctrow

Eap

at

25%

for the next B weeks.

Thc

water ad lÍb and chow pcllets witlr dextrose

in them in amounts Íso-caloríc with the al-cohol calories con-

by the alcohol-fed rats, whlch had been determined in preliminary

12 week trials.

One group

of control and alcohol-fed rats was selected

for mitochondrial respiration studies and mitochon<lrial magnesium
calci-um content.

and

Thís group was further divicled, one week before kil1ing,

ínto magnesium supplemented and non-supplemented groups, each with
alcohol-fed and approprfate control rats.
sÍbiIÍty

Tcl further assess the rever-

of the mitochondrial dysfunction, all gr:oups of animals

assayed for mitochondrial function in tlre presence of ín vitro 5

I'fSClr, as welf as 100

nù{ KCl

,

magnesf.um

were
ml'1

and potassium being the two most

-al_-

abundant intracellular

catíons. Another group of control and alcohol-

fed rats v¡as selected for estimatíon of cardiac tissue
trolyte distribution,
meability.

\^/aËer and

elec-

as well as an assessment of sarcolenrmal per-

This group was further dívided, by allor,,ring a nunber of

conLrol and alcohol-fed rats to returrr to sËandard lab chow and water
ad lib for anoËher I weeks before kílling.

Analysís of the míÈochondría shovred a decrease ín Ehe respiraËory conËrol index associated wíth a drop in the mitochondríal
nesÍr¡m contenË

in the alcohol-fed rats, and Èhese differences

mag-

were

abolished wiÈh the in ridvo magnesium supplements. Analysis of the LÍssue

water and electrolyte data showed an increase in sarcolenrmal perneabílity

in the alcohol-fed rats,
decrease ín intracellular

\^riËh

slight, but statistícaIly

non-significant

potassium and increase in inËracelluIar sodíum

and calcÍr:m and a shíft of water from outside to inside the cell.

All

Èhese changes r¡rere reversed wíËh abstention from alcohol.

Chronic alcohol ingestion produces deficient n-itochondrial

respiratíon associated r,rith a decrease in miLochondrial magnesium. In
additíon íL produces an increase in sarcolenrmal perrneability with its
aÈÊendanÈ

ion and 'r./ater shifts.

BoÈh these processes,

if detecËed early

enough, are reversÍb1e, the former r¿iÈh magnesirrm supplements and

laLter wíth abstention from alcoho1.

Lhe

-
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A.

HISTORTCAL PERSPECTIVE

The assocíation between heavy alcohol ingescion arrd cardiac

disease has been well documented since the mid-nineËeenLh cenËr¡ry.

The

1855), as well as subsequent ones (Walshe' 1873) '
including the I'Munich beer heart'r (Bollinger, 1884) and others (SËeel1,

earliest reporË

(trüood,

1893; MacKenzie, LgO2), made no disËincËion between nuËritional facËors
and a direcË effect of alcohol in Lhe developmenË of alcoholic cardio-

nyopathy. In L929, Aalseueer and trIenckebach described a distinct type
of heart, dísease (beri beri) in non-alcoholic orientals which was due
Ëo a

nuËritional deficiency of thíanine" I^Ieiss and tr^Iilkins, in L937,

also described beri beri heart dísease and noted a connection wiËh
chronic alcoholísm" Thus, at this Ëine it r¡ras generall-y thought Ëhat

alcoholic heart disease was due to a defj-eiency of Ëhiamine (Í.e. beri
berí heart disease). Hot.vàr, Blankenhorn (1946) described twelve
alcoholics with heart disease who díd noË respond Èo thiauine,

and

BrÍgden (1957) described thirteen cases of alcoholíc heart disease which

also díd noË respond to thiarnjne and presented in a
state.

1or,r

cardiac output

By the late 1950rs, over one hundred years after Ëhe firsË re-

port of alcohol-assocíated heart disease, Ëhere was enough erridence in
the literature Ëo supporÈ the idea of an alcoholic cardiouyopathy as

a

clinícal enËíty distínct from berí beri hearË disease.
The clinieal pícture of alcoholic cardiomyopathy is not specific

and appears Ëhe sane as any congestíve cardiouyopathy, wiËh the features

of a large heart on chest X-ray and signs and syuptoms of congestive
heart failure.
McDonald

The criteria

for diagnosis have been outlined by

et a1. (L97L) and Demakis eË al. (L974); they consist of

a)

signs and syruptoms of congesÈive heart failure, b) no known cardiac

-2-

dísease and c) a hísËory of heavy alcohol intake.

The diagnosis of

alcoholÍc cardiouyopathy is essentíally one of exclusion of oËher forms
of heart disease and documentation of heavy drinking" Because of these
Ëwo

features, iË has been difficult

to esËablish the true incidence of

--Ëhe disease. Schenk and Cohen (1970), in post mort,em examination of

97 alcoholics, found 15 wiËh clinical evidence of heart failure and no

other cardíac diseases Ëo account for ít"

Several auËhors have approached

the problem the oËher way by reporting the incidenee of alcoholic cardiornyopathy in Ëhe congesËíve cardiomyopalhies. Burch:and Gilee::(1973),
sunrmarizing Ëheír previous work, sÈated that 34 of the 123 paËients re-

ferred to their bed resË progrâm had alcoholíc cardionyopaËhy. Earlier,
Brigden (L957) had diagnosed alcoholic cardionryopathy in 13 of the

50

patients he studied. More recenËly Koide eË al. (1980) reported thaË

10

of their 36 cases of cardioryopathy nere due to alcohol. From the laËËer
three studies one could esËimate the íncidence at
cardiomyopathy.

26-287"

of all cases of

-3-

B.

ACUTE EFFECTS OF AICOHOL

AlËhough exËrapolaËion of the data on the acute effects of

alcohol on
ur,ary

Ëhe hearÈ Èo

the chronic effects is dangerous, a brief

of the acute experiments may gíve

some

sr:m-

insight into the pathogenesis

of the disease produced by chronic ingestion. First,, the resulËs of
experimenËs on lefÈ ventricular function are confusing because different

parameters of function are used in different experiments. Generally

speaking, hor¿ever, alcohol ean be said Ëo be a general myocardial depressant after acute ingestion.

in

man

Acute in vivo hemodynanic experimenËs

have shovm an increase in cardíac output associated prírnarily with

a rise in hearË rate (Juchems and K1obe, L969; Riff et al. , L969;
Blornquist et al., 1970) and a nild decrease in peripheral vascular re-

sisËance. An earlier report by trIendt et al. (L966)

showed no change

in

these parameters but a depression in uyoeardial met,abolism. PatienËs

r¿ith ischemic heart disease have demonsËraËed a decrease in cardiac
conËracËi1ity \^ríth no change ín heart rate after acute alcohol ingestion

L97L). More recent studies with more
'
sophisLícaËed techniques using sysËolic tíme intervals (Ahned et a1.,
(Con'¡ay, 1968; Gould eË 41.

f973) and echocardiography (Delgado et aL., L975) have proven thaË acute
alcohol ingestion does produce a definite depression of left ventricular
contractÍliËy in normal volunËeers. All of Ëhe above studies
fo::med

ín

man

with blood alcohol levels in Ëhe range of 50-200 ng/dl

produced via the oral route.
done mosËly

\^rere per-

Acute in rrivo studies in animals have been

in dogs and Ëhe early reporÈs (Loomis, L952; MacGregor,

showed no depression

1964)

of cardiac funcËion until lethal levels of alcohol

were achíeved. Regan eË al. (1966), infgsing ethanol Lo atÈaín blood

Ievels of 100-200 rng/dl, demonstraËed ê decrease in left venÈrícular

-4conËracËility, associaËed wiËh a leakage of myocardial cel1 constituenËs
ínËo the coronary sinus in dogs. A st.rain gauge analysÍs of lefË ven-

tricular performance in dogs by Newman and Valicenti (1971)

shor¿ed

that

myocardial depression was accoupanied by an increase in preload and that

this effect could be reversed by ouabain. Although there is general
agreemerit abouË the myocardiat depressant effect of alcohol, some of the

inconsistencíes in the líLeraËure from the ín rrivo experÍments

r¡Iere

thoughË to be caused by Ëhe ínfluences of an intact auËonomí c nervous

system. In addiLion, iË has been shown ËhaË some of the effects of
acetaldehyde, a product of alcohol metabolism, are mediated via catechol¡m'íne release (Walsh eË al., L969; Nakano and Prancan, L972).
Nakano and Prancan (L972) demonsÈrated Ëhat
phenoxybenzamine

reserpíne' propranolol,

and

all blocked the cardiostímulatory effects of lot¡ levels

of alcohol in dogs. Similar resulËs have been obtained by other ",rthors
in dogs (I^Iong, L973: I{orwítz and Atkins, L974) and humans (Child et al-.,
L979). Despite the influence of the autonomic nervous sysÈen, Ëhe contractÍlity

of cardiac uuscle is depressed directly by alcohol as demon-

strated by in viÈro experiments in guinea pig uyocardíum (Nakano and
Moore, L972), isolated raÈ ventricle (Ilirota et al. , L976) caË papillary
'
muscle (Mason et al., 1978), and blood perfused canine atrium (Kobayashi
eË al. , L979).
The acute effects of alcohol on Ëhe electrophysiologíc pro-

perties of the heart in vivo have been studied by

James and Bear (L967)

who perfused Ëhe sinus node

artery in dogs and produced no chronotropic

changes wiËh eËhanol except.

in doses beyond Ëhe lethal level, but

marked acceleraËion

eË al.,

shorred

of heart Tate lrith acetaldehyde. Ilowever, Kostis

(L977) produced an increase ín Ëhe atríal fíbrillaËion

threshold

-5in dogs when perfusing wíth ethanol, obtaining blood levels of 300 nrg/dL'
KenËa1a et a1. (Lg76) produced periods of venËricular ectopic beaËs and
sinus arlesË in non-alcoholic patients wiLh a history of myocardial infarcËion while they ingested alcohol. The most consisËent effect produced by alcohol in the in ViËro preparations on the action potential

in cardiac nuscle is a shortening of the action potential duration with
a modeïate decrease in its auplitude (Gineno eË al., L962; Fisher and
Kavaler, Lg75; tr^Ii11ians eË aI., 1980; Snoy eË a1.' 1980). The mechanisros
of the elecËrophysiologic changes have noÈ been elucidated"
Another importanË facËor in the mechanical fr¡ncËion of

Ëhe

hearË is iËs blood supply and several authors have exa.nlned the acute

effecË of alcohol on Ëhe coronary circulation.

Studies in dogs have

produced no change (ÌÁJillard and Horvath, 1964), a decrease (l^Iebb and

Degerlí, 1965), and an incïease (Ganz, 1963; PitË et a1., 1970; Mendoza
eE a1. , L97L; Abel, f980) in coronary blood flov¡. Lindeneg et al. (f964)
and ldendoza et aL. (1971-) found no change in coronary blood fLor¡ in

but the blood alcohol levels were only 3.16 EM ( fS ng/dl)
36 ng/dl respectívely. Interest in the acute effects of alcohol on

humans,

and

coronary blood flor¡ has sterrmecl frorn its early use as an anËi-anginal

agent, probably more for íts psychologícal effect than anyËhing else.
A recenË interestíng study by Fríedrnan et al. (1981) ín dogs with a

ligated lefË anterior descending coronary showed that alcohol caused
an increase in coronary blood flow in the healthy tissue and a further
ttcoronary steal"'
decrease in the ischemic Ëissue, producíng in effecË a
The inplications in these experiments for patients with angina are quíte

serious.

-
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The volume of literature

on Ëhe acuËe neËabolic effects of

alcohol on the ruyocardir:m is very Large. In vivo experimenLs in

mnn

have demonstrated a decrease in the uptake of free fatty acids (Lindeneg
eË al.,

L964), or no change (Regan et al., L966; I^Iendt et al., L966).

Acute alcohol infusions in rabbits have produced an increase ín myo-

cardial triglycerides associated with a decrease in fatty acid oxidation (Kikuchi and Kako, L97O; Kako and Kikuchi-, L972). KÍkuchi

and

Kako (1970) also showed no change in lipoprotein lipase activity,

an

enzyue whích enhances

triglyceride accumulation. Ilowever, Ifallov

and

Cerra (L967) had previously shovm thaË acute alcohol ingesËion or in-

jection in rats produced a rÍse ín cardíac lipoprotein lÍpase which

was

mediated via catecholamine release. Alterations in lipid met,abolism
have been atËributed Ëo rníËochondríal dysfunction but Gvozdjak eË al.
(L97þ,b,.L976 rL977) have found no change in miËochondríal respiration

in rat myocardium after ínËraperitoneal injections of alcohoI.

They

did, however, find a decrease ín the activities of mitochondrial and
r-t +)
sarcoplasnic Mg''-Ca' '-activated AIPase (L977). In viËro experimenls
on canine myocardium have shovm thaË ethanol ínhibits ealcium bindíng
and upËake by sarcoplasmíc reticulum buË Ëhe concenËraËions of ethanol

were far beyond the lethal level (Swartz et al., L974; ReËig eË a1.,

L977).

trüi11iams

et aI. (1975) wiËh síEilar leve1s of alcohol

an ínhibitíon of sarcolenrmal Na-K-ATPase in guinea pigs.

shov¡ed

However,

recenÈly Kobayashi et al. (L979) demonsËrated a unifort suppression

of the posiËive staircase

phenomenon

concentrations of eËha¡ro1 (1-3

rn

in dog right atriuu with very low

mo1) indicating an interference in

Ëhe excitaLion-contracËion apparaËus and calcium

studies on protein synthesis have

shor^m

fluxes. Acute in vitro

that. a1coho1, at a concentration

-7l4c-l.ucine incorporation ín
of. 250 ng/dl ax 37oc, had no effect or,
perfused guÍnea pig heart, buË thaË acetaldehyde did (Schrieber eË a1.,

l4c l",-r"ine inLg72, L974, Lg76). GaÍlis (Lg76) showed thaË Ëhis
corporation hras temperature dependenË and aË higher temperaËures a1cohol can inhíbiË proÈein synËhesis. Based on these sËudiesr RetËig
eË al" (L979) examined ornithine decarboxylase activ:Lty, a rate liniting
enzyne in proÈein synËhesis, in rat hearts, and found ËhaË acetaldehyde,
buË not alcohol, ínhibíted the
I¡Ie can sr:rrmarize

enzJrme"

the acute effects of alcohol on the heart by

sËating that alcohol depresses contracËíliËy, causes arrhythmias, shortens
Ëhe

action potential duration, increases coronary blood flow, increases

Ëriglyceride accumulaËion, and inhíbits protein synËhesis. These effects
have been

shorrm

with clinically

relevanË concentratíons of alcohol,

and

soun are lj-kely caused by acetaldehyde directly or indirecÈly uia caËe-

cholamine release.
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C.

EFFECTS OF ACETA].DEITYDE

Acetaldehyde, a uetabolite of ethanol, accumulates in the

blood afxer ethanol infusions in nornal man, and in greaËer
alcoholíc man (KorsËen eË aL.,

L975)

amounËs

in

. Therefore the role of acetaldehyde

ín the pathogenesis of any alcohol-induced disease process must be considered. Most of the experi-uents have exanined the acute effects, because of the technical difficulties

dehyde.

One sËudy by Nagano

in chronically administering aceËal-

et al. (1978) demonstraËed a possible

chronic effect of acetaldehyde, using Tolbut.emide r¿hich is an aceËaldehyde dehydrogenase inhibitor producing elevated blood Ievels of acetal-

dehyde. In rats given eiËher

10% eËhanol

alone, l0Z ethanol plus

fsfþutrmide, or TolbuËamide alone, for I to 20 weeks, the only cardiac
domage

produced, in the forn of decreased oxldaËive phosphorylation ín

mítochondria, was in the ethanol-Tolbutamide group. FurËhennore this
group had higher blood acetaldehyde levels than the raËs given ethanol

alone, although aceËaldehyde levels $rere not stated. In addition,
menËion was made

of the acetaldehyde levels produced by Tolbutamíde

alone.

et al. (1978) also showed decreased mitochondrial

trnleishaar

funeËion, proËein synthesis, and contracËilíËy in rats fed ethanol
367.

of their daily calories for 3 to 4 weeks, with

some

no

as

of them re-

ceiving pargyline, a drug knovm to elevate aceÈaldehyde levels in anímals
fed eËhanol. Parglyíne alone had no effect"

The acet,aldehyde levels

produced r,¡ith eËhano1 and pargyline r¿ere far too high (BO nll¡ Èo draw

any conclusions. Clinically relevanË blood levels of aceËaldehyde are
noË always used in the experÍments so that interpretation of Ëhe data

is sometínes dífficult.
acuËe

The usual range of aceËaldehyde levels afËer

ingestion ín non aLcoholics ís frou 0.023

L|TL) to 0.028

nluf

rnM

(Truitt and tr^ialsh,

(Korsten et aL., L975) and in alcoholics is 0.043

nM

-9-

(Korsten et a1., L975). The following discussíon concerns only acute
experimenËs. As mentioned earlier,

the in vívo experiments easily

demonstrated Ëhe cardiosÈimu1aËory effects of acetaldehyde as mediated by
caËechol¡mr'ne
McCloy eË

release (James and Bear, L967; Nakano and Prancan, L972;

al., L9743 Al-exander et a1., 1978), but the concentratíons of

aceËaldehyde were 0"2 ú¡f

or greater. Recent ín vivo experiments by

Friedman et al. (L979) in dogs, have separaËed the cardiac depressant

effects of alcohol from the stimulant effecËs of acetaldehyde wiËhin
the

sarne

anímal, using aceËaldehyde concentraËions of 0.02 to 0.04

nM.

In viEro sËudies on the effect of aceËaldehyde have used concentratíons
too high for appropriate inËerpretaÈion of the data. J"S. I{ílliaus
eË a1. (1975) showed that acetaldehyde (5 nM) inhíbited s¿¡q6lsnm¿t
Na-K-AIPase ín guinea pigs.. E.S" Wi11i¡mc eE 41. (1980), using acetaldehyde at a concentration of 0.8 nI{, produced a prolongaËÍon of the action

poËential duraËion of canÍne Purkinje fibers in contrast to Ëhe shortening
produced by eËhanol. Mitochondrial respiratíon ín rat hearts can be de-

pressed by aceÈaldehyde in viËro but the lowest concenËraËion used

0.3

mM

was

(Segal and }fason, L979). The abílity of nitochondria from guinea

pig hearts Ëo accrmulate calcium vras not írapaired (Nayler and Fassold,
1973) until Ëhe acetaldehyde concenËraËion reached 10 nM, but ,h. a"*2dependent uyofibríllar

ATPase

acËívity

r¡ras depressed

by acetaldehyde in

the range of 0.02 nM-0.30 EM. Apart from the synpathonineËic effects

on

the henodynamícs of cardiac muscle, the role of acetaldehyde in Ëhe acute
cardiac effects of alcohol sËi11 seems unclear, and iËs role in the chronic

effects even moreso.

-10CHRONIC EFTECTS OF AICOHOL

D"

on the chroníc effecË of alcohol on Ëhe heart

The literature

ís even more extensive Ëhan the acuËe sËudies. Inconsistent results
have occurred because of many factors, such as duratÍon and quantiËy of

alcohol aduinistration, the method of adninistration, the type of animal
used, Ëhe type of diet, the use of pair-feeding Ëechniques, and the

different
Ëhe

meËhods

of ísolation of organelles used,

Èo name

defínitíon of the disease was finally.developed by

Ëhe

a few. Since
late 1950's,

there have been many reviews written on the subject of alcoholic cardiomyopathy (Burch and trIalsh, 1960; Brígden and Robinson, 1964; Burch and
DePasquale, L969; Goodwin, L977; Regan eÉ a1., L977; Bing and Tillnanns,

L977; Bing, 1978; Rubin, L979). The general conclusíon is thaË alcohol
has diverse effects on the myocardír:m,.i.e. strucËural, mechanical

elecËrical funcËion, biocherníca1 in the fom of 1ípíd metabolÍsm,
activities,

and

enzJrme

uitochondríal respiraËion, calciuu meEabolism, protein syn-

Ëhesís, and membrane composition. fn the following discussion we will
deal with each of these aspecËs separaËely whí1e recognizing Lhat they

are interdependent.
D.

i.

ANATOI4Y

Mice fed

L5"/.

ettlanol for 3 monËhs (Sohal and Burch

'

L969)

developed wÍdeni-ng of the inËercalated dísc space in the area of in-

sertion of the uyofibríls.

Mice fed.varying concenËrations of etha¡rol

(5-20'/"), beer, and wine f.or 4 to 10 weeks (Burch eE al. , 197L)

showed

no changes under light microscope, buË electron microscopy revealed xuild

lipid accr¡nulation, dilated T tubules, swollen sarcoplasnic reticuh:m
and mitochondria, ruptured uyofibrils,

discs. The least

darnage appeared

and a dehiscence of intercalated

in the animals Èhat had been

consrrming

-11 the highest alcohol concentrations, but the shorËesË duration (4 weeks).
A study of longer duration (24 weeks) by these same authors (Burch et a1.,
1971) produced the same lesíons but to a more severe degree, irrespective

of the Ëype of beverage consuued. Alexander eË al. (Lg77b)produced sirn:ilar
lesions in mice afËer 15 and 25 weeks of ethanol r¿hich were present, under
electron microscopic exa.minatíon but not under líght microscopy.
fed alcohol daily via stomach tube as

407"

Monkeys

of their daily calorÍes for

3

months developed a three fold rise in myocardial triglyceríde content
(Vasdev et al, L975) with only mild structural damage. Segel et a1. (1975)

fed raËs alcohol in 5%, !0% and 251[ concentrations f.or 25-45 r¿eeks, with
and without viËam:in supplemenËs, and found the usual sËructural alterations

described above as early as 7 weeks of drínkíng

5%

ethanol. There \¡rere no

changes in myocardial hydroxyproline or catecholaruine conËenË, and vitamj-n
supplements did not, proËect Ëhe heart from structural d¡mage. A norpho-

metríc study of ruitochondrial ultrastrucËure in the myocardium of rats fed
eËhanol as

33IZ

of their caloríes for 33 r,¡eeks demonstrated a decrease in

the nr¡mber of miËochondria buË a doubling of the volume of an average

rniEo-

chondrion, and most of Èhis increase in voh-me was in the m'ítochondrial

matríx space (Mall et a1., 1980). Recently it has been shovm that cardiac
caÈalase m¡y have a protecËive effect ín the myocardíurn of rats fed ethanol

for 5 weeks (Kino, f981). The sËrucËural abnomalities found in animals
have also been found in humans. Postmortem analysis of alcoholics

who

died in heart failure showed an increase in lipid contenË, the presence of
lipofuscin granules thought Ëo be related to lysosomal actirrity, and danaged
mitochondria, all under light microscopy (lerrans et a1., 1965). Further

analysis by electron

mi

croscopy revealed nitochondrial and sarcoplasrnic

reticular swellíng and degenerating nyofibrils

(Híbbs et a1. , 1965) "

-L2-

Myocardial biopsy specimens obtained from paËients wíLh a hísÈory of

alcoholism revealed the same lesíons as found in the aninal models
(Alexander

, L966, L967). rË is interesting to note that even as early

L966, Alexander conmented on the sinilaríty
magnesíum

as

of potassir-m defíciency and

deficiency hearts compared to alcoholic hearts. Several other

auËhors have prorrided confirmaËion of the strucËura1 changes (Schenk and
Cohen, L970; Bulloch et al. , L972; Hognestad and Teisberg, L973) wirh a

1íttle more patchy fibrosis presenL Ëhan in other studíes. Generally
speakíng, the hisËologíc changes caused by chroníc alcohol consr:mption

consist of dehíscence of intercalaËed discs, swollen miËochondria and
sarcoplasur-ic reÈiculum, dilaËed T Ëubules, and ruptured nyofibrils.
changes have been noted

in varying degrees in other cardiac diseases

These
and

are líkely a non specific response to chronic ínjury, except for. the
tïiglyceride accumulation r¿hich is a little
effects.

Obviously, many electrical,

more specific to alcohol

mechanical and biochemical changes

can occur before the sËrucÈural changes occur.

D.ií"

VENTRTCI]I.AR FI]NCTTON

Most of the chronic alcohol studíes in animals'have been done in

rats,

MaÍnes and A1dínger (L967) fed 25% aLcohol to rats for a me¡¡imum of

28 weeks and found that the isometric sysËolic tension of the heart. began

to decrease aË 16 r¿eeks, and viËamin supplemenËs did not protecË the heart,.
However Lochner eÉ

al. (1969) fed rats

no change in cardÍac contractility,

L5% ett¡anol

for 18 monËhs and found

oxygen consr:mption, or high energy

phosphate conËent. Ihe work of Segel et al. (1975) showed that raËs fed

52 ethanol for 25 ¡¿eeks shov¡ed no deÈerioration in isolated papi11ary
muscle mechanics, but the rats ted, L}7".ethanol arld,

25"/"

ethanol for 45

26 weeks respecÈívely developed a decrease in the time Eo peak tension

and

-13(TTPT) !,rith no change

in dT/dt, and vit¡min

supplemenËs

TÀ7ere

not pro-

LecËive. AddÍtional work by Segel eË a1. (1979) wíth isolated perfused
hearts from rats fed ethanol as 3B/" of. the daily calories, and wiËh

a

low faË or hÍgh fat diet demonsÈrated no changes ín any of the indices

of conÈractilíty sËudíed, regardless of diet.

However, when the alcoholíc

hearts were chal-lenged wiÈh dobutauine, they responded with a significantly
smaller increase in cont.ractility than controls.

ín

Ëhese hearËs produced

the

same

Experimental hypoxia

pattern, buË even nore proriounced in

the low-fat treated hearts. These findings

rnay

explain why eertain a1-

coholic animal model-s produce no change in myocardial contractiliËy

and

others do, and Ëhat the depressive effects of chronic alcohol uay only
be manifested under stressful conditions. More recently, trühítman eË a1.
(1980b) could

not produce changes in contract,ílity or metabolism in rats

fed ethanol as

55"/"

of Ëheir daily calories for L2 to L4 weeks. Chronic

experiuenËs in dogs have produced different result,sr depending on the
duraËion of alcohol eonsumption. Dogs fed alcohol as 36% of their daily

caloríes Íor 22 months

shor,red

sígníficant changes in end diastolic pressure

and volume wíËh increases in both pre-load and afterload (Regan eË a1.,

L974), while Pachinger et a1. (L973) could produce no change in conËrac-

tility

in dogs f.ed

257.

ethanol f.or L4 rnreeks. However, Bing et al. (L974)

ín extending Ëhis same animal model to 6

monËhs

of ethanol ingesËion, did

produce a decrease in left venÈricular end-diastolic pressure (lVnOp) and
an increase in the maxÍmr:m rate of ríse of left'venÈricular Pressure

(dp/dt uax) " Further extension of thís model to 29 months (Sarna eË a1",
L976) paradoxíeally showed no henodyn¡míc ehanges between alcohol fed and
controls in'rrivo, but a d.epression of

Vmax

in an in vÍËro preparatíon of

glycerínated hearÊ muscle fibers from Ëhe alcohol-fed animals. Thus,

-Lt+-

animal experinents have produced differenË results because of differenË

speeíes, strains, alcohol quantity and duration, and Èhe differenË para-

neters studíed.
The hemodynan-ic data from chroníc

alcoholics has been obtained

in various r¡rays, leading to the general conclusion that, chronic alcohol
íngestion does depress Eyocardial conËractility, even in patients

who

have noË yet developed sympËoms of cardiac dísease. Studies perforned

by cardiac catheËerízation have demonsËrated a deterioration in various
henodynani-c rueasurements

ín alcoholics

(tr^Iendt

et aL. , L965; Regan eË al .,

L969; Asoka¡r et al., L972). Systolic time inËervals have been shown to

be abnormal in alcoholics, rnany of

whom

had no clínical evidence of heart

dísease (Spodick eË al. , L972; Zambrano et a1. , L974; Levi eË al. , L977).
Echocardiography performed on alcoholícs without overt cardiac disease

has shown hypertrophy of tù f.et ventrícle (Askanas eË al., 1980; Koide

et al., 19Bl) buÈ no change in the echocardiographic indices of contracËi1iËy (Askanas et a1., 1980). However, aleoholics with pre'riously díagnosed cardionryopathy had depressed contracËilÍty as shown by echocardio-

graphy (Askanas et al., 1980). 0vera11, the evidence for aleohol-induced
depression of myocardíal contractí1íty has been fairly
humans, buË

consistent in

less so in animal studies. A good, compleËe animal model of

alcoholíc cardiomyopathy has yet to be developed"
D.iíi"

ELECTROPT{YSÏOLOGIC FI]NCTION

Oríginally, Evans (1959) described what r.¡as thought to

be

electrocardiographíe changes secondary to alcoholic cardíomyopaËhy,
specífica11y T wave changes. However, several reviernrs over the years
have exauined the erridence (Brígden and Robínson, 1964; Goodwín, L974;
Regan

et al.,

L977) and Èhe consensus

ís that the electroeardíographic

-15-

changes found in alcoholic cardíoroyopathy are general signs of inyocardial

muscle ce1l and conduction tissue damage. Horaever, there are reporËs of
magnesium depletíon

in alcoholics producíng slightly more specific

changes

ín the ST segmenËs and T waves (Seelig, L969; Luomanmakir 1975). A chronic
experiment in dogs, which ingested 40% etli.ar.ol for 7 to 33 monËhs, produced no change in electrical

conduction Ëimes in the hearts of animals

ingesting alcohol for less than I year, but showed a prolongation of
Ëime and QRS

IIQ

duration ín animals drinking alcohol an average of 19 months,

(Ettinger eË al., L976). Complete heart block has developed in an alcoholic
with no other signs of heart disease (Leier et al., L974), and the conducËíon defect was found to be ín Ëhe region of the A-V node. In patients
díagnosed as having alcoholíc cardiomyopathy, frequent conducËion dis-

turbances were found at mulËiple siËes in the atriovenËricular system

(Luca" LgTg). Ventricular arrhythmias have developed in chroníc alcoholics
afËer hearry acute ingestíon (Singer and Lundberg, L972; Greenspon et {.,

L979), and Ettinger

et al. (1978) have descríbed the "holiday heart'l

syndrome where chronic
rnreekend

alcoholics

rvho have consr¡med more Ëhan

usual on a

binge have developed atrial arrhythnías in the absence of any

overt heart disease. The mechanism of arrhythnias and conduction disturbances produced by chronic ethanol ingesËíon has not been established.

D.iv.

CARDIAC METABOLISM

Many researchers have

investígated the effects of chronic al-

cohol íngestíon on miËochondríal function in the heart emphasízing dif-

ferent poinËs such as intramítochondríal enzymes, calciurn binding
uptake, and respiratory function.

and

Depression of mitochondrial respiratíon

has been demonsËrated by many authors, particularly

in rats.

Gvozdjak

eË a1. (L973a, 1973b, L976) produced a decrease in the respiratory control

-16-

raÉio of cardíac

mi

tochondria in raËs given

20%

ethartol inËraperitoneally

for 10 weeks, wíËh no change in ATP, creatine phosphate or inorganic phosphate conËent. Segel et al. (1975) for¡nd no defect in mitochondrial functíon

in rats f.ed

25%

eÈhanol until Ëhey had been drínking at leasË 19 weeks,

at r,¡hich time there v¡as a significanË decrease in the respiratory control
ratio and oxygen consumption. Ilowever, Weishaar eË al. (L977) showed a
depressíon in oxygen consumpÈion of cardíac rriËochondria in rats fed

257"

ethanol for only 8 weeks, which returned to normal after 8 weeks of ab-

stention from a1coho1. Rats fed alcohol as

36%

of their daily calorj-es

f.ot 7 weeks did not show any changes in the respiraËory control ratío,
but showed a decrease in oxygen consumption only with pyruvaËe as substrate'
one of four subsËïates used (tr{íIliaros and Li, L977). In addition Èhere
T¡ras

no change in fatËy acid incorporaËion into the mitochondria. Further-

more, Whitman et a1. (1980b) rfeeding alcohol to raÈs as 551l of their

caloríes f.or L2 to L4 vreeks, did not produce a change in Ëhe respiraËory
control ratio, but there
sr:mpÈíon

r¡ras

a decrease in st,ate 3 and staËe 4 oxygen eon-

only wiËh glutamaËe as substrate, again one of four

subsËraËes

tested. In Ëhis sÈudy there \,Ias no change in ATP, creatine phosphate, or
tríglyceride conËent in

Ëhe

hearË" RaËs fed eËhano1 as

367"

of Ëheir diet

were divided additíonally inËo hígh fat plus ethanol and high protein plus

ethanol and fed for B weeks. The high protein plus ethanol dÍet did not

affect miËochondríal- funcËion, but

Ëhe

high fat plus ethanol diet produced

a depressíon of both state 3 and state 4 respiratíon, but. no change in
respiratory conËrol ratio (I^iahid eÈ al., 1980). Cardiac míËochondrial
respiraËory function has also been sËudied in dogs fed
weeks by Pachinger

et al. (L973), who

showed

specifíc isocíËrate dehydrogenase activity,

257"

ethanol f.ot

a diuinutíon only in

NAD

one of nine inÈracellular

L4
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enz)rutes

studied, as well as a decrease in the respiratory control ratio

v¡ith several subsËraËes used. Extension of the duration of ethanol feeding
in these aniuals to 6 uonths (Bing et, al., L974) and 29 months (Sarna eË a1.,
L976) has confirmed this.
Because the hearË has been shown

to accumulate triglycerides

after chronic alcohol ingesËion (Alexander et al., I977a),there has also
been an interest in Lhe effects of chronic alcohol ingestion on myocard.ial

lipid metabolism" As mentioned earlier, acute alcohol can cause an

accumu-

latíon of triglyeeride, assocíated r¡ith a decrease in the ß-oxidation of
fatty acj-ds (fako et a1.,1973)"

Relevant Èo this fínding, in Ëhe chronic

animal it has been shown Ëhat rats f.ed 20% ethanol for 6 weeks developed

a large decrease in carniËíne acyltransferase actíviËy, specifically those
of paluitoleate and arachidonate, in

Ëhe myocardium (Parker

et a1. , L974).

This enzyne is largely ïesponsible for Ëhe ínitiaËion of the ß-oxidation
of fatty acids. Conversely, I^Ii11ians and Li (\977) found no change in
palmityl carnitine transferase acËivity in the hearts of rats fed ethanol
as

36%

of their calories fot 7 weeks. Several authors.have shown a general

pattern of fatty acid metabolism in the uyocardium afËer chronic alcohol
ingesËion, namely Ëhat of decreased ß-oxidatíon and increased incorporation
inËo various lipíd fractions.

This has been

shor¿n

in rats for linoleic

acid (Reítz et a1., 1973), and oleic acid (Regan et a!., L974). Further
analysis of Ëhís rearrangemenÈ of lÍpid fractions reveals that. along wiËh
the increase in triglyceride accumulation there is a decrease in cardi-ac
phospholípid content (ReíËz et al-. , L973; Regan et al" , L974). Ilowever,
míce given ethanol by the inhalation Eechnique for 10 days to produce
dependence showed no ehange

in myocardial phospholipid concenËraËíon

(LiËtleËon eE a1., L979). Another experiment in mice gíven

20"/. eËhanol

-18by nouth for 10 days showed a decrease in nyocardial total lipíd,

all

ín the neuËral lípid fraction, with no change in phospholipid or triglyceríde fractíons (Crane eË al., 1981). Although a decrease in cardiac
phospholipid contenË after chronic alcohol ingestÍ-on has noË been con-

clusively proven, the significance of this proposed defect in terms of
membrane

function (nítochondríal or sarcolemal) is worth noting.

interestíng experíment by I^Iojcicki eË a1. (f975) demonstrated that
diet supplemented with essenÈial phospholipíds protected
of rats ted L5% ethanol for 8 months from sËructural

An
a

Ëhe uyocardir¡m

damage and leakage

of inÈracellular enz)ntres. In addition, the alcohol-índuced elevation of
free fat,ty acid levels in the blood

\¡zas

nontralized by the essenËial phos-

iftofipia dieË. These experiments suggest an increase in

membrane per-

rneabiliÈy and evidence Ëo support thís is given by the work of I'Iendt et al .
(1965) who demonstraÈed a leakage of intramitochondríal and cytosolic
enz)rmes

into the coronary sinus of chronic alcoholíc patients undergoing

right heart caËheterization. In addirion, Regan et a1" (1969) demonsËrated
leakage of transaninase, potassir:m, and phosphate into the coronary sinus

of alcoholics who had ingested 12 ounces of Scotch whiskey acutely,
Because

of

Ëhe

well documented changes in cardiac contractility

and mitochondrial function, there has been some interest in myocardial

calcium metabolÍsm" Bing et al. (L974), with dogs ingesËing 25% et}lanoL

for 6 months, in addition to the depressed miËochondrial functíon already
described, showed a decrease in calcir¡m binding and uptake by both s¡iËochondría and sarcoplasmj c reticulum, with no change in Ëhe associaLed
Cfz , Ug+2-AtP.se activitíes.
was significantly

End,ogenous calcír¡m

content of both organelles

decreased in Ëhe alcoholíc animals. In the same aninal

model Pachinger et al. (1975) found no change in myocardial high energy
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phosphate levels.

It is interesËing

Ëo noËe

that Sarna et al. (L976),

in extendíng this anímal model ta 29 monËhs, produced the

same metabolic

changes, buË found no change in the hemodyn¡mic properËies in rrivo.

Ilowever, the in rrj-Ëro sËudy of glycerínated heart muscle fibers

a depression of

Vmax

showed

in the alcohol-fed anirnals. These experiments

presr:mably measured the maximum velociËy of conËracËi1e force unin-

fluenced by rnembranous sËructures r¡hich could alter the calcír.u levels.
Although no changes ín high energy phosphate levels in the
myocardíum have been found,

a few authors have ex:míned the enzymes res-

ponsíble for the meËabolisn of hígh energy phosphates" As previously
uenÈioned there was no change in sarcoplasmic or mitochondrial C*2I'

Mg''-ATPase acËiviËíes in Ëhe dog heart after chronic alcohol consumption

(Pachínger eÈ a1., L975). Ilowever, Gvozdjak et al. (1977) found an increase in mitochondrial and sarcoplasnic ATPase activities

in the

myo-

cardium of rats given 20% eLhanol intraperitoneally daily for 10 weeks.
Segel eË al. (1975) found a decrease in uyofibrillar

ATPase associated

wíth changes in ísolated papíllary muscle mechanics, buË only in those
raËs consnluing Ëhe highest concentration, namely 25"Á. S}:.arna and Banerjee
(L977ar1977b).and.Banerjee and Sharma (1978) ín a series of experdimenËs,
showed

a relationship between tl"+-K*-ATPase activiËy, noradrenaline uptake,

and chroníc alcohol ingesËíon in the myocardir:m of caËs. First they showed

a direcË relationshíp betwe.r, N"*-K*-ATPase actívity and noradrenaline
in the myocardirm of cats, using 3H-ouabain binding studies (L977a).
also showed Ëhat

80iZ

upËake
They

of Ehese specific 3H-ouabain binding studies were

locaÈed in the sympaLhet,ic nerve endings (I977b). They then demonsLrated
Èhat cats fed 201l eËhanol for 5 weeks via stomach tube developed an in-

crease ín the number of N"*-K*-AIPase molecules in Èhe microsomal fraction

-20of

Ëhe myocardial

cells, suggesting an increase in the turnover of nor-

adrenaline, buË noradrenaline tissue levels \,/ere not measured. Ilowever,

rats fed 327 eL}:,anol for 16 r¿eeks developed increased levels of myocardial
noradrenaline (Rossi and Oliveíra, L976), but Ëhís effect r¡/as laËer

to be díet relaËed (Rossi, 1980). CaLecholamine levels
acetaldehyde rather than alcohol itself,

(L979) fed rats ethanol as
showed thaË Ëhere r¡ras

367"

may be

shornrn

altered by

as mentioned before. Morvai eL al.

of their daily calories for I weeks and

a slight decrease ín catecholamines in

Ëhe nor-

adrenergic nerve fíbers in the heart, but an increase in the myocardial

cel1 catecholanine level was demonsËrated by a histofluorescenË method.
They suggested a chronic release of caËecholamines from the nerve endings,

possible medíated by acetaldehyde. More recenËly, experíments by
Sabourault eË a1. (1981) showed Ëhat rats given ethanol by vapor Ëo produce

blood alcohol levels of 70 ng/d1 for 3 weeks díd not produce any change in
Ëhe nr¡mber and

affiniËy of

cr,

and S receptors in the hearË.

The effect, of chronic ethanol ingesËion on myocardial proËein

synthesis has been exanined by a few auÉhors, including Rawat (1979a)

who

ethanol to rats for 4 v¡eeks and demonsËrated a decrease in total
l4c-I.ucine incorporaËion
RNA content, but not DNA, and a d,ecrease ir,
fed

67"

into whole heart
fractions.

homogenaËe as r¿e11

as isolated ribosomal and pII5 enzyme

Sinilar results were shown in feËa1 and neonaËal rat hearËs

from rats of mothers fed alcohol in the

conËrast, rats fed ethanol as
showed

2514

sãme manner

(Rawat, 1979b). tn

of their daily calories for 7-10 weeks,

no change in myocardial RNA,

DNA

or total proteín content (Smith-

Kielland and Morland, 1979). The work of

tr^Ihitman eË

a1. (l98Oa)demonstrated

Ehat chronic alcohol ingestion by rats as 557. of. their daily calories for
14 weeks did not affecÈ the increase in RNA or Ëotal myocardíal protein

-2]- content induced by aorËic bandíng. These rats had m¡intained a nornal

abíIity to

develop cardiac hypertrophy

in

response

to a pressure

overload,

in spiËe of chronic alcohol ingestion.
A specíal category of the meËabolic effects of alcohol on cardiac
muscle ís Ëhe uníque syndrome of cobalË cardÍomyopathy. This was a form

of alcoholic cardiorryopathy which occurred in epidemics Ín the urid 1960ts
in beer drinkers (Sullivan eË a1. , Lg6g; ìlorin et a1. , Lg6g). Ilowever,
Ëhe causatíve agent vras found

used as a foam stabilizer.

to be Ëhe cobalt in

Ëhe

beer,

r^¡hich was

The toxic effects of cobalt are probably due

to its blockage of the oxidaÈion of pyruvaËe to aceËyl-CoA and of
o-ketoglutarate Ëo succínyl-CoA (Bing and Tilhnanns, L977).
Another aspect to be consídered in the development of alcoholic
cardiomyopathy, or any cardiomyopathy, is the role of the coronary cir-

culation.

In other words, is ischemia the cause of all Lhe contracÈile,

meËabolÍc, and strucËural changes seen? Much of Ëhe hisËologic evidence

has shown normal coronary arteries in chronic alcoholics (Ferrans et al.,
L965¡ Schenk and Cohen, L970; Goodwin, L974; Burch and Gíles , L977) "
FurËhermore, Ëhere have been several reports of a negative staËisËical

correlation between alcohol consumption and ischemic heart disease
(Klatsky et a1., L974; Stason et aL., L976; Yano et a1., L977;
eË aI.,1980;

Blackwelder et a1.,1980).

Evans

Barboriak et a1. (1977) supported

Ëhis further with coronary angiography studies. The biochemical

ehanges

responsible for Lhis phenonenon may be the elevated 1eve1s of high density

lipoproteins found in chronic alcoholics (Danielsson et a1.,

1978;

Devenyí eË al., 1980). Usíng coronary angiography, Barboriak et a1.
(L979) demonstrated an inverse relaËionship between high densiËy lipo-

proteins (IDL) and coronary arËery occlusion and between alcohol ínËake

aa

and côronaty a:'t,ery occlusíon, as well as a positive associatíon
I1DL

and alcohol intake.

beËween

Ilowever, Factor (L976) examined the hearts of

nine alcoholics below the age of 45 and found normal coronary arËeries,
but microscopic examination of the intra-myocardial sma1l vessels revealed consíderable damage. In addiËion, Tíbblin et al. (L975) found

positive correlaËion betv¡een alcohol

a

consumpËíon and ischemic hearË

disease. The enËire guestion of the relaÉionship berween coronary artery
disease, alcohol consumpÈion, and hígh densíty lipoproteins has been
examined

in detaí1 in a recent syuposium edited by Kaelber and Barboriak

(1981), but the problem rem¡ins unsolved"
The effects of chroníc alcohol ingestion on Ëhe heart are

díverse" Alcohol causes sËrucËural damage in the fom of swollen nitochondria and sarcoplasmic ¡sfisufrrm, dílated T Eubules, ruptured rsyo-

fíbrí1s, dehiscence of intercalated discs, and accumulation of tríglyceride.

It depresses nitochondrial funcËion, alters 1ípid

meËabolism

by re-routing fatty acíd metabolísm, interferes r¿ith ealciun binding,
decreases and increases various ATPase activítíes"
creased membrane perreabilíty,

It also causes in-

depresses protein synÈhesis, and has a

negatíve association wiËh coronary artery disease. Is Ëhere a
explanation for all these effects?

comnon

and
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E.

ANIMAL MODELS, OF CIIRONIC AT-COHOL INGESTION

There are tTío major objectives Ín developing anim¡l models of

chronic alcohol ÍngesËíon" The first

one is to produce addiction and

sËudy the neurochen¡-ical and behavioral changes related to the addiction

process" This involves feeding Ëhe anim¡l ín such a way so thaË eventually the anímal will choose to drink alcohol even when it is offered
an alËernatíve. IË also involves the production of true withdrawal sígns
when

alcohol is reuoved from the diet.

The second objective is to

develop an animal model of chronic ingestion which produces significant

organ damage t.o allow investígation of the pathophysiology of the specific
disease process, such as cirrhosis, hepatitís, cardíomyopathy, neuropathy,
and oËhers. lhe production of addiction is noË important in this case.

Thís thesis involves the producËion of an anim¡l model with the second

objectÍve in mind. The literature is full of a varieËy of animal mod.els
whÍch involve feedÍng by stomach Ëube, by mouth, inËraperitoneal ínjection,

inhalation of ethanol vapors, solid and lÍquid dieËs, pair feedÍng, ad lib
feeding, free choice between eËhanol and water, and ethanol as the sole
source of liquid.

These rnethods have been euployed

in varyíng durations,

from a few days to several years, and in a variety of animals such as rats,

mice, guinea piBs, hamsters, rabbiÈs, cats, dogs, monkeys and baboons.
Because

of the variety of models it has been difficult

to compare results

and arrive aË solid conclusions about a speeific disease process. This

is especially true of alcoholic cardiomyopathy. Although Lhere

have

been many forms of pathology produced, no animal model of congesËive

hearË failure secondary to chronic alcohol ingestion has been developed

in an inËact animal. fn fact,
long duration have failed to

some

shor,¡

of the chroníc experinenËs of very

any convincing hemodynamic changes.
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et al. (L976) faíled to show any in vivo

hemodynamic changes

in

dogs consu¡ning 25"Á ethanol for 29 months, while Regan et al. (L974) díd
show some

inild henodynarnic changes in dogs consuulng alcohol as

their calories f.or 22 months. Lochner et a1. (1969) found no
dynanic changes in rats

consuro-Lng L5"/"

36"Á

of

hemo-

etii.ar.ol for 18 nonths" Sinilarly

Segel et al. (L979), in feeding ethanol as

38%

of the daí1y calories

Ëo

rats for 34 to 48 weeks, produced no hemodynamic changes unÈil challenges
such as dobutamine or hypoxia vrere ínÈroduced. However, in all of the
above sËudíes, sígnificanË biochemical abnormalitíes were produced.

Interestingly, the experíments of Segel et al. (L979)

showed

a depression

of contractílíty upon dobutamine challenge vrhen Ëhe fat, contenË in the
dieË was lowered, independenË of any alcohol effect.

The effect of dieËs

which differ in fat or carbohydrate conËent during chronic alcohol in-

gestion has been demonsËrated before in rat heart (Alexander É 4.,

I977a, I977b). I^Iíth the exceptíon of Ëhí¡rnine deficieney,

Ëhe

role of

nutrition ín the development of alcoholic cardiomyopaËhy has not

been

elucídated. Perhaps the reason why the full-blown pícture of alcoholic
cardiomyopaËhy wíËh

the anaËomic, biochemical and physiologic changes,

wíth the appearance of congestive heart failure has not been produced
in the animal is because the diet of the alcohol-fed animal has all the
nutritional elements well in excess of the requiremenÈs. Perhaps there
truly is an element of malns¡ritíon in the development of alcoholíc
cardiomyopathy" This problem, i.e. alcohol vs. malnuËrition, has been
debated over rnany years, particularly with respect to alcoholic liver

dísease" Indeed iË v¡as the original diet proposed by Lieber (Lieber
eË al.,

1965, 7966; DeCarli and Lieber, L967) which apparently elininated

the malnutrition factor and inplicated alcohol alone as the cause of

-25cirrhosis.

It was subsequently shown that

i¡¿el1 nourished primates could

develop círrhosis r^ríËh this diet (Rubin and Lieber, L974). However,

still

the presence of rnalnutritíon rria malabsorption or hyperexcretion of
nutrients cannot be ruled out. More recently Patek (7979) has
Ëhe

emphasized

role of malnuËrition ín al-coholíc lÍver dísease and the problem

remains unsolved.

In addition to nutritional factors affecting organ damage there
is evidence to suggest that

Èhe patËern

of drinking

may

be importanË.

According Ëo Lelbach (1975a, 1975b), prolonged, conËinuous hearry drinking

is more likely Ëo produee cirrhosis than binge drinking which allows the
líver

some

tíme to repair.

An inËeresting clinical

experimenË by Mendelson

eË a1" (1969) combines Ëhe concepts of drinkíng pattern r¿ith malnutrítion.
They found that a progrâmmed drinking schedule gíven to chronic alcoholícs

(every four hours, day and night), which produced relatively stable con-

tínuously elevated blood alcohol levels, did not produee Ëhe magnesium
deficiency state that

r¿as produced

by free choice drinkíng or unresËricted

drínking. fþs m:gnesir:m excretion in the urine occurred only when
blood alcohol leve1 was risíng (similar to anti-diuretic

hormone

Ëhe

activiËyrs

inhibiËion) and when the blood alcohol 1evel was relatively stable, the
magnesir:n excreËion

ceased. The frequently rising and falling blood a1-

cohol levels in the free choice and unrestricted drinking patterns produced
excretíon of magnesir¡m duríng the rising phase and too small or no

com-

pensaËory retention during the falling phase. The net result \,üiËh these

latter
of this

tr^ro

paËterns of drinking r¡ras magnesiun deficiency.

phenomenon

The mechanism

is not known. Consequently animals given Ëheir diet

as liquid, combíníng the foodstuffs ¡.rith alcohol, will naturally achieve

high and relatively

sÈab3-e

level-s of alcohol because Ehey eonsuue the

-26eËhanol \4rith their daily nourishnent withouË choice. Even if there

were sone fluctuation, the nutrients are provided in excess" This
need not be the case but ín order to more closely simulate Ëhe alcoholicts

drinking patËern, an animal should be allowed to feed ad 1ib and

have

food and alcohol from separate sources. To prevenË the dietary intake
from being Ëhe source of malnuËrítion, one should ensure thaË Ëhe animal

eats enough food to obtain the

uinÍ-rnurn

daily nutritional requirements.

Obviously, this does not conËrol the loss of nutrienËs lria rnelabsorption

or hyperexcretion. The animal nodel used in Ëhe foll-owíng experiments
is based on these conceptso The role of
developmenË

magnesium

deficiency in the

of alcoholíc cardíomyopathy and the role of alcohol itself,

with respecÈ to

membrane

permeabilíty changes in alcoholic cardiomyopathy

will be discussed l-ater. An interesËing observation

made

in the past

has been the inverse relationship between the presencå of cardiomyopathy
and cirrhosis (Goodw-in, L9773 Regan, L977) although the evidence is

r^reak"

Perhaps the occurrence of the two disease processes depends partly on

the drinkíng patËer-n.
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DEFINING

TT1E PROBLEM

There are cerÈain relatíonships betv¡een the effect of alcohol
on membranês, milsshondrial funeËion, and leakage of inËracellular components which come to mínd rvhen reviewíng the foregoing díscussion.

One

could postulate that alcoh¡ú, by altering the phospholipid content of
any membranous strucÈure, could cause n-itochondrial dysfuncLion as well

as leakage of smal1 molecules across Ëhese membranes. Alternatively
mítochondrial dysfunctÍon, by its ínability

Eo meet Ëhe energy

Ëhe

require-

ments of the ce1l, could cause a breakdown of membrane functíon which

would mnnífest, itself

ín the form of increased perneabílity.

0r, alcohol

could produce the increased membrane pentreabílity which would cause loss

or enÈry of snal1 molecules, such as ions, whích in turn r,¡ould cause uiËochondrial dysfunctÍon. For example, loss of the major intracellular
m¡gnesir:m and potassium,

caËions,

or gaín of calcir¡n would have catastrophic effects

on ce11 metabolism. In viËro sËudies on Ëhe general properties of alcohols
have shown a correlatíon between Ëheir carbon chain length and the effect
on proËeins (8u11 and Breese, 1978), lipids in isolated membranes, speeif-

ically mitochondríal membr"rr"" (Lenaz et al., Lg76), and isolated organ
function (Rang, f960),

a1-1

of which indicate an alcohol-membrane inter-

action. It would Ëherefore seem logical that chronic alcohol ingestion
Eight affect the pemeability of the s¿¡sslsrÍma or

Ëhe rn-itochondrial mem-

brane or both, which r¿ou1d resulË in a loss or gain of snall molecules
such as Íons from Ëhe ultochondrial matrix and/or the entire cell itself.
The following is a preseritation of some of the evidence to support Ëhese
concepts.
T'he

cardiorryopaËhy produced by magnesium deficÍency ín rats

(Heggtveít et aL., 1964, Heggtvei-Ë, 1965) dísplays the same morphologic

-28changes as alcoholíc cardiomyopaËhy, and this similariËy was noted by

Alexander as early as L966, particularly

chondria. Adruittedly thís

may be

the presence of swollen miËo-

a non-specific end-sËage condition"

However, other studíes in mâg:resiun deficienË animals shor¿ed swollen,

poorly respiring mitochondría in rats

(Nakamura

(DiGíorgio et a1", L962) and reversal of this

et al., 1961) and ducks

demnge

with

magnesium

supplements (Nakamura eË al., 1961). rn additíon mngnesium salËs have
been shor,m to protecË against experímenËally induced myocardíal cellular

(Lehr et al., L975) and mit,ochondríal (Mudd eÊ a1., 1955) damage. rndeed
magnesium

is required for the structural integríty of nitochondria

sarcoleuma (Seelig, L972a, L972b; I,Ioods et al.,

and

L979). The effects of

calcír:m excess ín myocardial cel1s also causes swollen, poorly respiring

mitochondría and has been well documented (Dhalla, 1978). Fina11y, there

is abundant evidence that alcoholics are

magnesium

deficient (IleaËon et al.,

L962; sullivan eË al. , Lg6g; Jones eË a1. , Lg6g)
rånrioned earlier.
"s
work of Mendelson et al. (1969) parÈ1y described the mechanism of this
phenomenon, and

ïhe

the ímportance of the drinking paËtern in this process

has already been discussed"
Therefore several quesËions aríse concerning Ëhe pathogenesis

of alcoholic cardiomyopaËhy. First, does alcohol cause the
initially

d¡mage by

increasing membrane permeability, causing a loss or gain of

ions, and a consequent

derangement,

of miËochondríal function and

netabolic functíons? Secondly, does alcohol- firsË cause a

oËher

megnesirrm

deficiency whích then produces mitochondrial dysfunction which in turn
causes increased permeability Èo the sarcolernm¡? Thirdly, does alcohol
cause a magnesíum deficiency firsË, which then directly causes increased

sarcolermal perrneability and a loss or gain of ions wiËh furÈher metabolic

_29_

derangements? The answers to Ëhese questions are obviously all inter-

relaËed and it is like1y a combj.nation of all three processes.
Because the signs and symptoms of alcoholíc cardíomyopathy

are reversÍble in
BaudeË
musË

some cases (Gunnar

eË'al-i, L975; Schwartz

etÈ.

aL", L975;

et al., L977; Reeves eË a1., L978; Ilung et a1., L979), rhere

be sorue poinË in the development of the dísease where funcËional

changes, as in membrane permeabiliËy or uitochondrial respiration, have

occurred before any petluanenË structural d¡rqage is evidenL. As mentioned

earlÍer, depressed myocardial contractility

can be demonsËrated before

any overË signs of heart disease occur.
The objectives. of the following experiments are:

1" To produce an animal nodel of chroníc alcohol ingestion which allor¿s
ad lib consumpËíon of food and liquid from separate sources for all
anímals, maÍ-ntains good nutritíon and weight gain, and produces metabolic
derangements rn¡hich can be studied before any

sËructural d¡mage occurs.

2. To assess mitoctrondrial funcËion, nltochondrial calcium and uagnesium
content, and the effecË of

magnesír:m supplements

in vivo and in vitro

on the alcohol-induced miËochondrial dysfuncËion"

3. To assess sarcoLenrmal perrneability changes with respect to sodium,
poLassium, calcíum, magnesir:m and \¡laÈer movement across the membrane and

ascert,aín the reversibility

of these ehanges with absÈenEion from alcohol.

II

},IETTIODS
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A:

ANIMAL

MODEL

Materials

1. Male Charles River Long-Evans rats, weighing 200 grau's, from Canadian
Breeding Farm and Laboratoríes, Ltd., St. Constant, Quebec.

2.

I^Iayne

Lab-Blox F6 laboratory chow fron Allled Mills, Inc.,

Libertyv-ille, I11inois, U.S.A. (See Figures I and 2 for ingredients).
3. DexÈrose: D-glucose, anhydrous, from Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn,
New

Jersey,

U,S

.4.

4. A1coholz 95i( ethanol frou Comnercial Alcohols LÍmíted, Gatí:leau,
Quebee. All percentages of ethanol specified throughouÈ this Ëhesís
Ëake

into account a correction facËor for

95%

ethanol, and therefore

indicate the total anounË of ethanol given.
Feeding procédure
Male Long-Evans rats weÍghing approximately 200 g aË the outseË
r¡rere caged

índívidually.

For the experíments outlined in parts B and C

a total of 80 anímals were used, 32 for part B and 48 for parË C. Prior
to these experíment,s a feeding schedule was developed and rats were given
ethanol in Ëheir drinking rvater in increasing amounts over 4 weeks
25%. For anoËher 8 weeks they were given a constant

25"Å

Ëo

eËhanol. All

food and liquid Íntakes rirere measured. There $rere no diet conËrols in

this Ërial, as Ëhe anirnals were beíng used for other experiments and the
purpose was to deter¡nine whether they would acÈually consume 25% al-col:.oL

as their sole source of liquíd and Èo deterrníne the
consumed

as a percenËage of their daily calories.

of alcohol calories

T¡ras

amount.

of alcohol

Once the percentage

deÈermined, a second baÈch of animals IÀlas again

fed a1coho1, but this tíne a control gloup was gíven dextrose in

Èhe

-31 1ab chow pelleËs in amounts equal to the calculated calorie percentage

of alcohol in the original alcohol-fed aninals. These anír¿als were fed
for L2 weeks and a comparison between the caloric intake of the aleoholfed rats and the control rats
equal

\¡ras made

and they were found Ëo be almosË

. In both these prelíminary L2 r^¡eek Ërials, it was found that the

alcohol-fed rats

consumed 36-38%

of their calories as alcohol ín

Ëhe

last 8 weeks of Èheir feeding schedule and the percentage of dexËrose
calories in the controls (in the second preliruinary experínent)

was

comparable. At Ëhis poÍnt, it was decided that the experiments outlined

in parts B and C could be underËaken. The details of Ëhe feeding schedule
are as follows.
The alcohol-fed rats \¡rere given !üayne Lab Blox F6 chow ad lib,

and for the first, week, were given a

as their sole source of fluíd.
chow ad

lib.

57"

ethanol in r¿ater solution to drink

ThroughouË Èhe schedule, Ëhey were allowed

In the firsË half of the second week, the ethanol solution

was increased Lo 7.57" ethanol, and to

LO7"

half of the third week, the concenËratÍon
L5%

in the second half.

17.5%

in the second half.

In the first

r¿as increased Èo L2.5% and to

In the fírst half of the fourth week, Ëhey drank

ethanol ar,d 207" in the second half.

At the start of the 5th week,

and through to the end of the 12th week, they were given 25% ethanol

drink (see Fígure 3). The liquid
chow was measured once

hras measured and changed Ëwice

Ëo

weekly, the

weekly, and the animals were weighed once every

ro¡eeks. From Ëhese measurements, the Èotal amourit of food, liquid,

4

and

calories were calculated, as rqe11 as a breakdornm of calories into carbohydrate, proteÍn, fat, and a1coho1. These measurements w'ere added up in
2 week toÈa1s and broken dovm to daily averages by divid'íng by 14, and expressed both as consunþÈion per raË and per 100 g of rat, to accounË for
Ëhe

lesser weíght gain in Èhe al-cohol-fed rats.
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Guandeod Analyrh
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Cruda Fat.
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Fat. %.
Fiber, X
Ash" %

AUERAGE NUTRIEruT

I

I

L¡)

U)
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Alcohol as

t11

a % of Daily

%t22%

35-37%

'B-g

Galoric lntake

l

¡-J

'1 1- 12'

25

% Alcohol
in Drinking
Water

20
15
10
5

6
Weeks
FIGURE 3.

Alcohol feeding schedule illustrating the bÍ_weekly
increments in concentration, expressed as a
Z solutÍon
in the drinking water, and as a "Á of. ttre
aveiagÀ-aorrf
daily caloric íntake.
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Sample

calculetion of cálories

Fírst 2 weeks of feedíng in an alcohol-fed raË" Daily fluid intake:
26.4 l¡]-.
Average ethanol coricentration over 2 weeks (5%, 7.52, L0%) Ls
Aroount

of ethanoL =

77.

77""

x 26.4 ml = 1.9 E1 .

Specífic gravity of ethanol at. room temperature = 0.8
amounL

of ethanol = 1.9 x 0.8 = 1.5

Alcohol contaíns 7.1 K

g

ca!l.5,,

no. of calories of ethanol = 1.5 x7.1 = 10.5 cal
Daily chow intake:

20.4 e.

Total chow as calories (3.43 f cal/g. - as digestable energy)

= 3.43 x 20.4 = lE

Fat:

(6.48"Á

of total

= 6.48% x

20

ealories

g)

.4 = L.3

g

Fat as calories (9.1 K cdl/g)
= 1.3 x 9.1 = L2.0 calories
ProËein (24.48%

of total

g)

= 24.48% x 20.4 = 5.0

e

Protein as calories (4.1 K caL/e)
= 5.0 x 4.1 = 20.5 calories
CarbohydraËe as

caloríes

(AfO¡

= ToËal calories - (Fat * protein calories)

= 70.1 - (t2.0 + 20.5) = 37.6 calories
DaÍly calorie intake:

(for

one

rat)

%

Lz.O

f5

PROTEIN 20.5

25

37.6

47

ALCOHoL 10.5

13

80.6

1OO

FAT
cHo
TOTAT
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For the second 2 r¿eek períod (3rd and 4th weeks) sinilar calculations
r¿ere made, using an average ethanol concentration

of L6i( (L2.5"Á,

L5"Á,

"5i[, 207"). For Ëhe 5th-12Ëh weeks, 3 periods of 2 week blocks r¿ere
used for the calculations, with eLhanol as a 257" solution in all (i.e.
L7

5-6 weeks, 8-9 weeks, IJ-L2 weeks).
Tfie control aniuals \.rere given tap r¡/ater to dri-nk ad lib

throughout the 12 weeks. Based on the calculations descríbed above
from

Ë,he t$ro

prelirninary Èrials of alcohol-fed rats,

Ëhe average

daÍIy

eËhanol inËake as a percentage of daí1y calories was determined, and

dextrose was insËilled into Ëhe chow pellets of the control animals in

iso-caloric amounÈs. A batch of the original chow pellets

r,ras ground

up, and dextrose added (in graros equivalent Ëo the average caloric coritent
of alcohol) and mr'xed and re-constítuted.
Sample calculâËion

of dexËrose insÈillatíon into

chow

pellets

First 2 vreeks:
From

the previous alcohol-fed rats, it was deternined

daily alcohol intake in calories

\¡ras

9.2

(LL"Á

ËhaË Ëhe average

of total calories)

.

Therefore dextrose (4.I cal/g) was added to the chow as calculaËed in
grans 9.2/4.L = 2.23 e.
The average

daily

chow

íntake for Ëhe conËrols ín Èhe second

prelí-mÍnary experimenL had been calculated as 2L"5 g per
dexËrose was added Ëo the ground up chor.r as 2.23

pelleË chow, or
was added

for every 100 g of pellet

day.

Therefore

g tor every 2L.5 g

chow, 10.4 g

of

of.

dextrose

(a ratio of 9.622I) .
For the 3rd and 4Ëh r¿eek block a ratio of 100 g of pel1et

to 23.5 g of dextrose r¿as nÍ:<ed (4.25:1)

equivalenË

chow

to lB.9 calories,
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or 22î( of Ëotal. For the 5th-12Èh weeks, a rulxture of 100 g of pelleË
chow and 46.9

g of dexËrose (2.13:1)

calories, or 36:l of the total.

T^las

Now thaË

prepared, equivalent. to

35

both the alcohol concenËratíon

for the aleohol-fed rats and the dextrose concenËraËÍon for Ëhe conËrol
rats had been pre-set, iË remained to be seen whether in fact boËh groups
of animals would

consume

iso-caloric amounts if fed ad lib, (see part

A

of results) . A Lotal of 80 raËs vrere used for these experíments, 32 for
the rn-ltochondrial analysis (part B), and 48 for the water and electrolyte

analysis (part C).
Ilis tológica1

asSeSsnoent

During the mitochondrial isolation procedure outlined in part B'

a sectíon of left ventricle ¡,¡as taken from a conËrol rat and alcohol-fed
rat on 3 separate occasíons at random. These samples vlere PrePared for
electron rní-croscopy and assessed for strucÈural damage. The tissue

was

placed in a soluËíon of 57" gLutaraldehyde buffer and 0.1 M Sorensenrs
phosphate buffer and fixed for 5 hours. It r¿as Ëhen washed rvith a solution
of. 5% sucrose and Sorensents

buffer for I hour and cut ínto 1

duríng the process. The tissue

r^ras

in Sorensenrs buffer, after which ít

then post-fixed Ln

rnm cubes

L7" osmir¡m

¡¿as dehydrated \,riËh

tetroxide

increasing corl-

cenËrations of ethanol solutions and finally with methanol and propylene

oxide. The sample was

embedded

ín Araldite and cured for 48 hours at

60oC. Thin secËions of Ëhis block of

embedded

tissue r¡rere cut (600-i00 I

1,rith an LKB Ultra nicrotome, and placed on Formovar coaËed copper grids.
They were double staíned

for t hour with saÈuraËed aqueous uranyl

and 5 mínuLes in lead ciLrate.
201 electron microscoPe.

aceËate

The grids rnrere wiewed on a Phillips

EM

)
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Blood alcohol levels
To avoid Ëhe stress of obtaíning tail vein samples of blood

from the rats used in Èhe experiments of parËs B and C, blood alcohol

levels

T¡rere

taken from Ëhe tail vein samples of Ëhe raËs used in the

prelÍmínary experiments, to assess wheËher they r¿ere indeed drinking
any alcohol.

Samples r"rere taken aË 6 vreeks and L2 weeks, and anal-yzed

inrmediately by

aD.

enz)¡matic method (Bernt and Gutmãn, L974) on a Dupont

Automatic Clinical Analyzer.

B:

MITOCHONDRIA]. ANAIYSIS

Male Long-Evans raËs T^rere fed as descríbed and 32 were taken

for rnitochondrial respiration studies; 16 were given the ethanol diet
and 16 were given the dexËrose diet.

killed,

One r,reek

before the raÊs vrere

they were further dívided ín 4 groups of 8 animals each.

Group

C, was desígnated as a cont,rol grouP given the dextrose diet and group

A, was gíven the alcohol. Group C, was identical Ëo Cl except that for
6 days prior to being killed,
injections of. 25 mg of
p1-ements used

in

these aniuals received daily subcutaneous

MS SOO,

magnesium

a dose approxímating

Ëhe magnesium sup-

deficíency experimenËs (Mishra, 1960a'

1960b;

Ileggtveit eË a1.,L964). Group A, was fed as Arr but given the same
Ínjecfions as Cr. Alcohol was removed from the diet and replaeed with
rÀrater 24 hours

B i)

before the rats were killed.

IsolâËion ánd PrêparaËiori of Mitochondría
MiËochondrial preparations were made according Ëo the rnethod

of Chance and Hagihara (1963) with rnodifications accordi-ng to
and Blanchaer (1968) and Thakar et al. (1973).

l^Irogemann
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ReagenËs

1"

Stock medium (0.2L M mannitol, 0.07 M sucrose, 0.1 uI4 EDTA).

2.

Homogenizíng medir:m: 50 n1

pH 7.6

3.

of stock conÈaining 0.01 M Ërís-Pi'

plus 25 ug Nagase proteinase plus 2.5

Suspending medium: 20 ml

plus ruthenium red (2.5

of

uM ruthenir:m red.

sËock conËaining 0.01 M

tris-Cl,

pH 7.4

uM).

Procedure

A1l equipme¡rt

r¡ras

kept ice cold and the proeedures carried

ouË aË O-4oC.
The raËs r¿ere killed by guillotine and the hearts quickly

excised and placed in íce cold sËock raedium. AfËer being Erinrmed of

fat the atria vrere removed and Ëhe heart was bisecËed and bloËËed dry.
It was then finely minced and weíghed and placed into ice cold
genízang medir-rm with

a ratio of

3OO

mg tissue /20

gently nixed wíth a glass stírring rod for

nI medir:m. Thís

B minutes

tÍme the fírst homogenization was carried ouË in a
vessel r.rith the loose teflon pestle (0.33

nrm

homowas

at OoC, after which

Thomas

síze C glass

clearance). This

homo-

genate r,ras then incubated for another 8 minuËes, and then diluted v¡ith

an equal volume of stock uedium, after which it was homogenized with the

tíghË teflon pestle (0.10

rnm

clearance). The homogenate r¿as then cen-

trífuged at 400 g for 5 minutes and the supernatanË was carefully pipetted
off aird centrifuged aË 121000 g for 10 rninutes" The supernatant from
Ëhis was discarded and the fluffy white layer on top of the

pellet

\¡¡as removed

Èochondrial

by gentle swirling r¿iËh stock nedir¡m. The walls of

the Lubes were wiped to remove any faË. Suspending nedir:m
a ratio of 3-5 m1/3 g of muscle (í.e.0.4
heart).

rni

rn1

r¿as added

in

for each of 4 tubes per rat

The pel1eË was Èhen loosened from the tube r¿a1l wiËh a glass

-40rod and míxed on the vortex machine to achíeve a homogeneous suspension.
Ihe suspension

\"ras cent,rifuged

at 81000 g for 5 minutes and the super-

natant decanËed and the tube wa1ls dried.
ín a total vohme of I ml of suspending

The

pellets were re-suspended

rnedíum Ëo

yield a proËeÍn con-

cenËration of approximaËely 25-30 Eg/81. From this 1 nI of nítochondrial
suspensíon several aliquots were Ëaken.

a) Triplícate sanples of 25 VL,

Ëo whÍch were added

0.5 ml

NaOH, were

stored at 0-4oC for later analysis of protein.

b) 50 u1 aliquots were used the

same day

as prepared for the mitochondrial

respiration studies.
c) The remainder of Ëhe samples r¡ras saved and frozen for later ion analysis
(> 0.5 n1).
B ii)

AnalVsis of MiËochondrial Magnêsir¡m ánd Calcium Content

ReagenËs

Concentr,ated perchloric acid (B * A Allied Chemical , MorrisËo\,irn,

Jersey, U.S.A.).
Concentrated niËric acid (Físher Scientific Co.).
Calcir:m standard (Fisher Scientific Co.).
Magnesiuru standard

Lanthanum

(Fisher Scientifíc Co.).

chloride (Fisher Scientific Co.).

PrêperaËion ôf sa¡oples

0.5 n1 aliquo'ts of raltochondrial suspension r¡rere incubated
wiÈh an equal voluue of a 1:1 mixture of concenLrated niËric and concenËraÈed

perchloríc acid overnight in covered, acid washed, plastíc

tubes at 60oC. Sínilarly ÈreaËed was a blank consisËing of 0.5 rnl of

-4L-

the suspension

medium and

0.5 rul of acid mixture. Frou these' 0.2ûJ-

aliquots were taken and dituted to 2.0 n1 with a

L7" Lanthanr:m

solution

for calcium readings. For magnesium readings, another 0.2 nI aliquot was
Ëaken from each of the calcium samples and further diluted Eo 2.0 nl r^rith
t}:.e L7" lanthanum"

PreparaËion

of

stándards

Calcium: A 1 nll soluEion of calcir¡n was prepared. 0.4 n1 of calcÍum
standard was

diluted to

10

nl \.rith 1Z lanthanr¡m.

From

this

10 ml soluÈion

the following was taken.

a) 0.25 nl diluted to
of
b)

25 url r¿iËh 12 lanthanum

to

obÈain a 0.01

roM

solutíon

calcium.

0.625 m1 diluËed Eo 25 m1 ..

(0.025

roM).

(0.05 aM).

c) 1.25 nl
.;......

d) 2.5 úMagnesíum: A

I

rnM

(0.10 uì4).

soluti.on of magnesium was prepared. 0.24 nL of nagnesium

sËandard was diluËed

to f0

m]- \tLE]n L%

lanthanuu.

From

this

10 m1 soluËion

the following was taken.

a) 0.10 nl diluted to
of

25

nl vríth L% Lanthanum to obtain a 0.004

solution

magnesium.

b) 0.25 n1

(0.01

c) 0.5 m1

(0.02 nM).

d)

(0.025 nlr)

O

ml'f

.625 n1 . .

Preparatíon

mM).

.

of 12 Lanthanum

A stock solution of.57" lanthanr:n chloride was made. L2.72 g of
LaC]^.6II^O
-3 Z was díssolved

solution fresh daiIy.

ín

100 ml I{^0 and
¿

diluted 1:5 to prepare a 17.
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Reading

For calcium determinaEions the r¿ave length \,ras seË at 2LL ín

the vÍeual'range, and for

ultrarriolet rarige.

magnesium

the wave length was 285.2 in the

The readings \rere perforned on a Perkin-Ehner Atornic

AbsorpÈion SpectrophotomeËer. The sanples r¡rere analyzed

at

Èbro

different

Èímes. Groups A, and C, were analyzed Ëogether, r¿hile grouPs A', and C,
were analyzed

at a laËer date.

There was

not

enough sanple

material to

perforn duplicate assays.
B

iii)

ProËêin Assav
The Lowry meËhod

for the proteín assay

of

deÈermination

(l,owry.eË al

.,

of soluble proteín

was used

1951).

Reagents

1.

Bolrine serum albr,mín (Sig¡na). A sËock solution

of

200

ng/nl t1r0 was

prepared.

2.

Phenol reagent (B.D.Ii . Chernicals). A 1:3

dilution

wiËh HrO r^ras pre-

pared fresh.

3.

CarbonaËe

buffer:

plus 0.5 nl of
potassium

PreÞaration

L%

A ruixËure
copper

of

50 ml of. 2% sodium carbonate (Físher)

sulfate (Fisher) plus 0.5 mI of.2% sodium

tartrate (Fisher) was prepared.

of

Stand¿rds

I nl of stock alburnin plus I

!û1 2 N NaOH r'¡as diluËed

wíth II,O. This r{as prepared fresh daily.

to

20

m1

-43Dilutions \{ere prepared as follows:
(absoluËe amount

of proteín in

parentheses)

0.1 n1 protein sËandard plus 0.9 nl lfrO (10

pg)

0.2 rnl

0"B

nJ.

0.4 ü1

0.6

m1 I12o

0.6 u1

0.4 n1 H20 (60

ug)

0.8 n1

0.2 nl II,O (80

¡rg)

0.9 ml

...;..

0.1

II2o (20 ug)

nJ- T{20

1.0 m1

(40 ug)

(90 ue)
(100 ue)

solubilLzation with

The HrO was added afËer 30 ur:lnutes

NaOH.

Procedure

l"litochondríal sauples were assayed in triplicate.
aliquoË (x3) was diluted to 1.0

m1

A 25 ul

with dístilled HrO. 0.1 n1 of this

díluted sample was placed ín a glass üest tube and 0.5

mJ-

of lN

NaOH r¿as

added to each sample as well as each standard (as described above) and

allowed to stand for 30 minutes. After 30 ninutes 0.9 nl of HrO was
added to each sample and the appropriate voh:me added Ëo each standard

(as described above). 5.0 nl carbonate buffer was added to sËandards
and samples and Ëhey r,trere allowed Ëo stand for 10 mínlrtes. 0.5 ml of 1:3

phenol solution was added to each tube and the tubes were allowed to stand

for 30 minutes, after which tíne

Ëhey were read on

a Bausch and Lomb

SpectrophotomeÈer and the optical densiËy \4ras recorded at 550 nU.

B

iv)

ADP (and ATP) UlËrâViôleË AbsorpËión Assav

Principle:
for

AË

pll 7.0 and

ATP and ADP

À max.

of

259 nu Lhe molar absorbancy index

is 15.4 x 10-3. Therefore

E,

u = 15.4

(Burton

,

Lg6g).

-44ReagenËs

L.

Phosphate

buffer (0.02 M, pH 7.0) " A solutíon

\^ras

prepared by

tiËïaËíon of 0.02 M potassíum phosphaËe monobasic (Fisher) wíth
0.02 M potassium phosphate dÍbasic (Físher) to a pH of 7"0.

2" A sËock solution of

ADP

(Sigua, grade I, sodir:m salt) approxírnately

50 aM was prepared.
Procedure

Aliquots of 15 u1, 20 ul and 25 vL of stock solution of

A-DP

were taken and to each were added approxímately 20 û1 of phosphaËe buffer

ín 25 ml volumetric flasks, swirled to míx, and diluted xo 25 ml with
buffer and rníxed again" The À rnax = 259
phoËometer \¡ras

rnu

and therefore the

DU

spectro-

set at wave lengtJn 259 mu ultravíolet and adjusted to

zero w-ith a.buffer blank, and the absorbance of each sample was read.
CaLculation
The ma:clmum absorbance reading was obtained and compared with
Ëhe E

,, and corrected for the appropriate dilutions to obËain the con-

m.tl

centraËion of

in the stock solution.
absorbance unknovm x1 x25

ADP

AI}.H:

= mlf
B v)

ADP

AnâLydis of Mitochondriâl Respiration
The follow-ing definitíons are based on the r¡ork of Chance and

Estabrook (1967), and Munn (1974).
'
The integrity of isolated mitochondria is assessed by measuring

trüilIians (1955), Packer (1960)

a) their ability to

consume o><ygen, w-ith and w-ithouÈ ADP,

in

Èhe presence

of appropriaLe substrates e.g. pyruvate and malate and b) theír abílity
to

consume ADP

(by converting ít Ëo ATP) in a sEoíchiomet,ric relaËionship

-45Ëo oxygen consumption,
when changing frorn

and c) theÍr 'refficiency" of oxygen eonsumption

a relative resËing s.taLe (state 4) wíthout AnP, to

an active state (staËe 3) when ADP is added, and this is Ëerned the res-

píratory control index. These parameËers of
are defined in the following

mi

tochondrial respiratíon

way.

1. Respiratory quoËíenË (or staËe 3 oxygen eonsr.rmptíon):
The amounË of oxygen consumed, in micromolesr per gram of miLo-

chondrial protein per nlnute, when the miËochondria have

abundanË supplies

of oxygen, substrates and ADP.
2" State 4 respiration:
The amount of oxygen consumed, in micromoles' Per gram of mito-

chondrial proteín per ninute when the mitochondria has
and subsËraËe, but no added

abundanË olrygen

ADP.

3. Respiratory control index:
The ratio of staËe 3 respíration 0, consumptíon to sËaËe

respíration O,
4.

4

consr:mpLion.

A.DP:O

The ratio of the amor:nt ADP consumed in mícromoles, per gram of

niËochondrial proteín per mínute to the áñount of. O, consumed, in micromoles per gram of miÈochondrial proËein per rninute (in state 3).

a measure of the uitochondríars abiliËy Ëo phosphorylaËe

ADP

Thís is

in the presence

of oxygen. Ideally, with subsËrates whích produce coupling at all 3 sites,
thís ratio is 3:1 (succinate ís 2:L).
Príor to the uritochondría and substrates being added to the
oxÍdaLive phosphorylation medium ín the f.5 raf cuveËËe, the medium ís
bubbled and equílibrated at

2BoC

with room air rvhich contains

2L"/" oxygen.
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Therefore, the absolute amount of

or<ygen

¡vhich is dissolved in Ëhe medium

(f.5 rnl) can be calculaËed. The oxygen electrode (Transidyne) inserted
ín the cuvette then measures the 0, concenËratíon from the initía1 baseline leveL of.2I"Á on graph paper, recorded on a Fisher Or¡nisc.ribe recorder,
to a final 0, concentration of. zero.
Ca1culatíon of O, contenÈ of cuvette (Urnbreit, 1964).
EXAMPLE:

Obtain partial pressure of. O, in air for that particular day

i.e.

0.21 x station baromeËric pressure
0.21 x (e"g. 985.5 rnil1íbars)

a)

m1 gas

dissolved per I rn1 fluid when gas is aL 1 atmosphere pressure

= 0.027

.

b)

constanË

(at I atnosphere):

(1013 m bar =

I

atmosphere)

Fínd anount of O, dissolved in I u1 of fluid

0.21 x 985.5 = 206.955 (poZ)

' 206?952 = 0.00550683 n1 o^/nl fluid
2' ,5L8.52
has 1.5 nl fluid
37

Cuvette

1.5 x 0.00550683 =
Change Ëo SIP condiËíons

0.00881093

in order to convert to uoles

vo=0.008810e3x.xffiåå
(sr?)

=

0.00777437

nI

az

1 mole occupies 22.4 L aÈ STP
7.77437 x
ümoies = ffi

=

0.34707009

1O=3

m]-

x 10-6 moles O^ Ín I.5

n1

-47concentraËion (per litre)
1a
0.34707009 x l0-" x 10'
1.5

=

Q. ZLIILB

=

2L6

ij

x lO-3 moles/liËre

Molar

Calculatíon of respiraËory Paraûeters:paPer speed 2.5 em/mín.3 O, eon-

L

sumpËion:
EXAI'ÍPLE

1.

cm/L%

(see Eigure 4):

SËate 3 oxygen consuuPtíon:

Ïhe concenËration
2I'Å

to

O%,

oÍ. O,

in cuvette =

2L6 pNI, rvhich when O, goes frorn

ít is recorded as a 21 crn drop. Therefore,

Èhe a¡nounË of

O, consr:med in 1 minute (2.5 cn)

v 2L6
= :9.6
2L

¡.rmoles

Per

9.6 x 2L6
= T
iõdd

¡:rnoles

ift 1 tl

forl.5mlcuvette = #
persramof protein
3L.2
g
e.g. 31.2 ng = ffi
BuË 31.2 mg

=#

x

x ffi
x ffi

is in I rnl and only

50

1.5m1

x t.t*Zrooo

¡1 (íe. L/20

#" ffi xr'5 x # x
9.6 2L6 xJ..) x
n " 3LJ
=
2.

95 umoles/ruinute/Sram

litre

m1) was used

20

¿v

of ur:ltochondrÍal proËeín

StaËe 4 oxygen consumPËíon:

ínstead of 9.6, ínsert 1.3
216
1.3
=Txffix1.5x20

= 13 Umoles/mínute/gram of nitochondrial protein
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M
J

P-M ADP
J

210/ O2

2.8cm+

1.3cm+;
L____:
1 min"
ADP

I

Slope-

State 4

Slope =
State 3

0% 02

FIGURE 4"

Sample assay of rnitochondrial respiratory funcËion.
Il = mitochondrial sample added to cuvette (SO uf aliquot);
P-M = pyruvaÈe-malate substrate (15 Ul aliquot);
ADp =
adenosÍne diphosphate (7 p1 aliquot). paper speed I inch
(2 .5 c¡n) /min.

-493"

RespiraÈory conËrol index:
SËate 3/State

4"

ADP:O

=

95/L3

=

7.3

4

raËío:

of ADP used (i"e. 7 ul of a 50 cM solution):
38x7 ¡ruoles
U.V. assay showed ADP to be
= tr38 mM in this case

AmounË

Amount

of 0^¿ used:
2L6
v r.)

2.9
2L
1000
ADP_ADP_38x7

o

ozlz

2.9

n
=

=
B ví)

umores

1000
216
x looo
x r') x¿

38x7x2L
2.97

Preparation of Solutions

1. Trís:

a 0.5 M soluËion

\^ras raade

by díssolving 6.055 g of Trizma

base

(Sigma) ín 100 ul Ii20.

2. Phosphoríc acid (Ortho 85%, Físher): a 0.5 M solutioll \{as nade by
díluËíng 1 n1 of 15 M acid to 30 n1 with I1r0.

3. Tris phosphate: 50 ml of trís soluËion

\^ras

tiËrated with 0.5

M phos-

phorie acid to pH 7.6. To obtaín 0.01 M tris phosphate in the

homo-

genizÍng medium, L nl of 0.5 M Èris phosphate vras dissolved in 50 nl

of stock solution.
4. Trís chloride: 50 nl of tris solution

r,¡as

titrated with 0.5 Mhydro-

chloric acid (Fisher) to pH 7.4. To obtain a 0.01 M trís chloride
soluËion in the suspending medium, 0.4 m1 of the 0.5 M tris chloride
was dÍssolved in 20 rn1 of the stock solution.

-505.

EDTA

mg

6.

(Analar): a 0.1

in 1 litre

rnM

stock solution was uade by dissolvíng

37.225

of. HrO"

Ruthenium Red (B.D.H"

Che¡nicals): for a final concentration of 2.5

pM, 689 ug hras díssolved in 500 ml of homogenizing rnedíun and 27.57

ug in 20 rll of suspendíng nedíun"
7"

Mannítol (Fisher):

a 0.21 M solution

38.2557 g in I litre
B.

o

Prepared by dissolvíng

llr0.
a 0.07 M solution $Ias Prepared by díssolving 23.96L

Sucrose (Fisher):

in I litre

r¡7as

HrO.

Stock medium: 38.2557 g of manníËol plus 23.96L g of sucrose

T^lere

" 37.225 mg EDTA r¡ere added to the
soluËion afËer pH had been adjusted to between 7.0 and 7.6 with a

dissolved in 800 ml

HZO and níxed

concenÈrated trís solution.

A final volume of I litre

r¡ras prepared

and stored in the refrigeraÈor.
10.

Oxidatíve phosphorylation medir:m. A 0.23 M soluÈÍon of mannitol
made

was

by dissolving 8.3812 g ín 200 ml TIr0. A 0.07 M sucrose solution

was made by dissolvíng 4,7922 g in 200 ml IIZ0. A 0.02 M Ëris chloríde

by dil-uting 4 mls of 1t{ tris chloride, pH 7.2 in

solutj-on

r^ras made

200 nI.

The 1M trís chloríde \^tas nade by dissolving 1.211 g of

Trizma base ín 4 ml I N HCl, and the pH broughË to 7.2 wiËh 2 N HCl
and rnade up to 10 ml with IIrO. A 0.02 nM solution of EDTA f¡Ias pre-

pared by diluÈing I
EDTA r,¡as

rnJ-

of a 4

urM EDTA

solution in 200 m1. The 4

nade by dissolvíng 0.01489 g EDTA in l0 in1 Ìlro.

A5

r¿M

noM

phosphorous solution \¡ras made by titraËÍon of 1l{ K2H?04 r^riËh lM
IGI2PO4

to a piï of. 7 .2. I ml of the latter solution was diluted to

200 81. All of the above reagents were combined in

160 !û1 II20

and the pII adjusted to 7.2 íf, necessary. This r¿as then diluted
200 nJ- wiËh IlrO and w'as prepared fresh daíly.

Èo

g

-51 11. Additions Èo oxidaËive phosphorylation
a)

ADP

medium

ín the cuvette (1.5 n1):

(Sigrna): a 50 mM soluËíon was made by dissolving 0.0755 g in

approximately 2 nI HZO, and the pil was adjusted to 7.2 wíttr lN

NaOH,

and the solution vras dÍluted to a final voh:me of 3 nl wiËh I{r0"

A

7 ul aliquot of this solution was added Ëo the 1.5-81 cuveLte to

initiate

phosphorylation and state 3 respiration, which gave a final

concentration of 250

uM

in the cuveÈte.

b) 500 rnM pyruvate - f00 rolvl L-malate: 0.1101 g pyruvie acid
was weÍghed

(Sigma)

directly into a 2 nl- volumetríc flask, and I nl HrO

added

and rníxed. To this r¡as added 0.4 nI of a freshly prepared soluËion

of 500

r¡I"1

L-ma1aÈe (Sigma), and

the solution was diluted to a fÍnal

volume of. 2 mL and stored in the freezer.

This soluËion

r¡ras

pre-

pared fresh every 2 weeks.

c) Potassiu¡n chloride (Físher) : 22.365 g of KCl was dissolved in
A 50 u1 aliquot of

100 rnl II,O to produce 300 mí11irno1es in 100 ml.

this solutíon

was- added

ËraËion of 100

d)

MagnesÍum

to the cuvette Ëo give a final KCI concen-

urM.

chloride (Analar): 15.248 g of

Mg

Cl, was dissolved in

100 nl IIrO to produce 75 nilltunoles in 100 mls. A l0 p1- aliquot of

this solution was added to the cuvetËe to give a fÍnal
tration of 5

C:

Mg C1, concen-

nM.

TISSUE I^IATER AND ELECTROLYTE ANA],YSIS

Male Long Evans raËs \^rere fed as described

i

48 were taken

for

uyocardial tissue T¡rater and elect,rolyte analysis and were divided into
groups

of.

LZ animals

each. 12 anímals

T¡rere

fed the alcohol diet for

weeks (A) and another 12 were fed the dexËrose control

diet (C).

4

12

To assess

-52the reversibility

of any changes found, another grouP of. LZ was fed the

alcohol díeÊ but aft.er 12 weeks was placed back on

ËaP

water and standard

lab chow for another 8 v¡eeks unËíl they were kilted (alcohol-recovery' \).
Another L2 were fed the conËroI díet for 12 weeks and also placed back on
tap \nrater and standard lab chow for another I weeks (control-recovery, a*).
The alcohol was removed from the appropriate animals and replaced by water

24 hours before they were killed.

The methods Lo be described

for the

preparaËion of Ëissue, norphometríc analysis, and calculatíon of water and

electrolyËe distribution have been previously reported (Polineni, L974).
C

i)

Procedure

The animals were weighed jusÈ before Ëhe procedure began. They
\Àrere

anesthetized wíËh eLher and a bílateral nephrecËony was done via

a

retroperitoneal approach. The rat was Èhen placed on its back and a 0.6 1.0 n1 injection of 0.1

tÉ

uM NaTSOO

containing 50-90 uCi of "S

was given rria the exposed femoral veín.

(Arnershan)

The animal was then reËurned to

iËs cage and Ëhe 35S sulfate allowed to equilibraËe. ïhe procedure

was

carried ouË on LZ rats (6 controls and 6 alcohol-fed) each day for 2 consecuËive days. On each day the first

rat nephrectomízed was the last to

be killed for analysis, and the last rat, nephrectomized was the first

to

be ki11ed, \"r-ith about a one-half hour delay. Thís was done so that the

time for equílibration of 35S sulfaËe ranged fxomk to 6 hours. After
the appropriate equilibration times, the raËs 'hrere anesËhetized rvith eËher,
and a thoracËomy was perforned. 5 u1 of blood was drawn from Ëhe inferíor
vena cava and cenËrifuged, and íËs plasma separated and stored at 4oC for

later analysis. The heart rn¡as excised and

Ëhe

aËria, f.at, connecEive tissue,

and right ventricle removed. A thÍn slíce of left ventrícle was taken and

-
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ismersed and fixed in a cold glutaraldehyde solution iso-osmotic with

raË plasma for mieroscopíc analysis.

interventricular

sepËum

The remaining left ventricle and

was divided inËo Ëwo pieces, each of ¡,¡hich r^¡as

genËly bloËted and weíghed. One piece was placed in a Ëared quarEz

crucible and dried overnighË in a partial

vacuum

at

95oC and re-vreighed

to obËaín the tíssue water conËent. Thís same piece of tíssue was then
placed in a 0.L7. Lanttranum - 0.03 If Èrichloroacetic acid solution for

several days (60 hours) in a polyethylerie container for analysis of cal-

ciuo by atomic absorption spectrophotoxneLer. A second piece
ín 5

m1

rnras

extracted

of 0.1 N IINO3 for 48 hours and later anaLyzed for sodíum and

potassigm conËent by ern:ission spectrophoËography, and'for mâgnesir¡n contenÈ by atomjc absorption specËrophotometrTr âs r¡e1l as scÍntí11ation
?q

counËing of "-SOO for extracellular space determ:inaËions.
The extracellular space r¡ras measured by two different methods,

morphometric and tracer.

Two methods were used because accurate

deter-

mínatíon of Lhis space is essential for correct inËracellular and exËrace11u1ar calculations of ion concentraËions. In addition it was imporËant

to determíne wheËher there r¡rere any changes in sarcolsÍm¿l permeabiliËy
evidenced by a larger

ECS measured

by Ëracer when compared to

as

ECS measured

by rnorphometry.
C

ii)

Procêdúre fór PreparaÉion of TiSSúe for Morphonetric Análysis of

Extracêllu1ar

SPàce.

This rnethod has been reported previously (Poliroeni, L974).

A

smalI porÈion of left venËrícle r,ras Ëaken and cuË into 15-20 one millimeter
cubes r¿ith

buffered

a Sca1pel. Each cube was placed in a glass vial of chilled,

214

gLttaraldehyde and fixed for t hour at 4oC. The glutaraldehyde

-s4r^ras

cacodecanted and the fixed tissue \^Ias rinsed 3 tírnes wíth 50 nM Na

dylate buffer, pH 7.2" The tissue \üas then dehydrated r,¡ith ethanol in
serial washings with increasing concenLrations of ethanol. It vras then
infiltrated

under vacuum overnigtr.t wiËtr a solution of glycol meÈhacrylaËe

with
and 2-butoxyethanol w-ith benzoyl peroxide as catalyst' and embedded
polyethylene glycol 400, and }I,N-dÍmethyl aniline in preparation for

secÈioning. The embedded tissue

rÀ¡as

secLíoned with a Sorvall ì4T2-B

,,porËer-B1um" Ultra.ro:Lcrotome, placed on

a glass slide and stained with

blue (.13 g/m1) pä 5.5 at room teuperaËure. A photomicrograph
of the sËained secËion r¿as obtained with a Zeiss Photouicroscope" Thirty-síx
I x 10 phot,omícrographs r¡ere taken from each section and approxímately 20-30

meËhylene

prinËs were selected for point counting'
To quantífy the extracellular space histologícally

as a fraction

of the ËoËal ventricular muscle volume, the prinËs of the histologíca1
sections \¡rere overlaid w-ith a grid composed of lines I cm aparË and the
of grid intersecÈíons, or poinËs' over the extracellular regions
cellular
were counted. InLersections falling on Ëhe contiguities of the
number

r¡Iere counted as
and exËracellular compartnenËS or on arabiguous poinLs

half poínts. The number of poínËs cor¡nLed over the non cellular comthe
ponents of the tissue diwided by the total nr:mber of points overlyíng
The
tissue yielded the fracËion of extracellular space for that prÍnL'
fracLion of venËrícular exÈracellular space did not signifícantly change

after about 1'000 points were
C ííi)

counËed'

Procedúïê for CaLcium DèterrtrinaËion

Reagents

l.CalciumAAstandardsolution(AldrichChemicalCo.).
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LaC7r, prepared from LarO, and IlCl (Fisher).

?

L%

J.

1M NaCl and 0.3Ùl TCA

4"

Calcium extraeËion

(Fisher).

buffer solution prepared

dÍ.luted l0 x to give a

0.L1Á Lar"Lhanum

fuom ll2 and /i3 and

solutÍon.

Procedure
Each plasma and

tissue sample was done in duplicate.

From

the tÍssue sample which had been extracÈed for 60 hours ín Ëhe Ca exËractíon buffer, 2.0
21000

m1

was taken and centrifuged for 30 mínutes at

rpn. The supernatant was díluËed ín duplicate to 3 dífferent

concentrations(1/5 r1/LO,I/20)

r.¡-iËh

the extraction buffer.

Plasma

samples were thawed and mivsd and 0.2 ml aliquoËs were diluted 50 x in

duplíeate !r-iËh exÈraction buffer.

the prepared sËandards

The plasma and tissue samples and

r*¡ere analyzed

for calcium content on a Jarrell

Ash 850 atomic absorpÈiori spectrophotometer r..rith a r¡rave length of a227 8'.
C

ív)

Procédure

for

Magnesir¡m DétérminaËion

Rêâgeúts

solution (Aldrich

1.

Magnesíum AA sÈandard

2.

1A LaCL, prepared from LarO, and

Cheurlcal Co., [llwaukee, tr^iis.).

lICl (Fisher) and diluËed 10 x to give

a 0.7% La solution"
Procedure
Each plasma and

cate.

tissue sample deLermination was done in dupli-

From Ëhe tÍssue sa:nple which had been extracted

48 hours, duplÍcaËe aliquots

in

0.1N HNO,

of 50 ul were taken and diluted

100

x

for

to

5.0 n1 \"rith O.L% LaCLr. Sirnilar 50 ul duplicate aliquots from plasua
were

diluted

100 x n¡-iËh 0.7%

LaCLr.

Plasma and Ëissue sanples, and
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prepared magnesiuuì standards r'Iere anaLyzed for uagnesium conËent on

a

Jarrell Ash 850 atomíc absorption spectropho tometer with a vrave length
o

oÍ. 2852 A, and ¿ m¡gnesÍum lamp.

v) Procedure for Sodium and PoËassir:m DeterminaËíon

C

ReagenËs

1. Sodiuno, poÈassir:m

and

liÈhiun standard solutions (InstrumentaËion

Lab. Inc., Lexington, Ma.).

2. 0.lN HNo3 (risher).
Procedure

From the tissue sample which had been exËracËed in 0.1N HNO, for

48 hours, duplicate aliquoËs of 0.10 nl were Eaken and diluted with 4.90
m1

of Lithium blank (50 x dilution).

aliquots of 60 uI

r^rere

Fron Ëhe plasma sanple, duplicate

first diluËed with 180 ul 0.1N HNO, (f :4).

From

this a 0.10 n1 ali-quoË was taken and diluËed wiËh 4.90 mls of Lithíuu
blank (1:50) for a Ëotal dilution of 1:200. The lithium blank $las prepared aË a concenÈraËion of 15 mEq./L. The sËandards for the plasma deterrninations of Na and K were prepared at, a concentration of 140 and 5 nfq/L

respectively. The tissue Na and K standards were prepared in equal concentrations of 25, l0 and 5 o,Eq.1l. All tíssue and plasma samples

and

standards rrere analyzed on an lL 443 model flame phoËomeEer (InsËrr.¡mentatíon

Laboratoríes, Inc., Lexington, Ma.)
C

irÍ)

Procedùre

for

âtr
JJSO*

\^r-iËh

LíËhiurn as the internal standard.

Determinátion Using Liqùid ScintillaÈion Cóúnting

Reâgeùis

1.

102 TCA (I'isher)

2.

(risher).
0.1N HNo^
J

3. ScinÈillaËíon cockËaÍl

(Becknan General Purpose)

"
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Procedure

Duplicate 0.50 n1 extracËs of the tissue which had been digested

in

0.1N HNO^
J

for

48 hours were taken and mixed rviËh 0.10

left for 30 minutes. This míxture

r¡ras

nl l0Z

TCA and

cenËrífuged for another 30 uLínutes

aË 2000 rpm at room temperature. A 250 ¡-rl aliquot of the supernatant

placed in a scintÍllation

r¡ras

vÍa1 and 10 mI of cockËail added. 0.1 n1 of

thawed plasma sauple was níxed with 1.0 m1 102 TCA and 0.9 n1 of O.lN
HNO. and
J

centrifuged as Ëhe tissue vras. A 250 pl aliquoË

I¡ras

also taken

and Ëo it v¡as added 10 ml of scínËí1laËíon cockËail. ïhe sanples and
appropriaËe blanks r¿ere analyzed on a Beckman Model L50 scintillation
counter.
c

a)

viÍ)

Calculations

Extra cb11ular spaee (ECS) by tracer method:

(1) Total tissue water = wet Ì,üeight (HZO),

= %-w¿

(2) Radioactívity of "to,

Io]. =

dry rveight

grans of tissue I1r0
per gram of musclã (rn)
counts per m-Lnute per
rnl of ECF (extracellular
f1uíd)

(Qo)/vo

*neref ] = concenÈratíon
( ) = contenL

(Q)Ïtr/Vo

where Q = radioacÈivíty

o = outsíde

=

(3) ["ro]. =

(II2o)o/vo

ce11

confined to ECS
ô =ñ'(m
_--o^
and IQ]o = (Q)o/vo
i.e. concentraËion
= content per unit of
volurne

Defínition:
$=

6

o

(extracellular water)
(Hro)

o/

(H2o)n

grans

of extracellular

II2O per gran of muscle
H2O (or Ëotal tíssue HrO)
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ti tuËing:

lnrol o uo/(Hzo),n
rearrangr_ng:

(Q)*
n (H2o)m

[urol
a]

l

.

Assuming that the radioactivity

in

ECS

equilibrates with radíoactivity in

the plasma such that:
ltrol "

rtrol

I al"

o

alo

TLen: (from Èhe defínitíon of 6)
o
ðo

o

h

lalo
Subs

_
-

fH2oJ

p (a)fr
(H

I alo
trt

\r

m

zo)*
e

= {oo - \}

Àtm

where

rnuscle counts

R

ofrr\
background counts
eÀtmb = decay factor for muscle

"^tol'o

_t{

D

v'
uÀtPP

-

plasma counts
plasma volur¡e
decay factor for plasrna

títuting:
lurol

o {n* -

. ¿'m
D has been

p

\} "Àt' r

D

D

where D = dilution
factor relating to
assay procedures

derived from the plasrna volume vp, the volune of muscle

ín tissue exLract, ve, and the tissue rvater (I-I2O)* and a dílution
factor d.

d't p{ve+(H^o)
ln^ol
l m}{nm-nb t.tr(tnr-tp) L
l Jp

{Re-\}

ø

(Hzo)*

35SOO
lost by uptake
Ø is a correction facÈor for the amount of

into red blood cells or other tissues, and has the value of 0.975
(Polimeni, L974)

-59fnrOl O is a knornm constant, and for rat plasma ír is 0.946 grams
of r¿ater per m1 of plasma.

By ínserting the measured values and thc constants (drvprvur\,

.À(tm-tp), ftro] and Ø), rhe value of ôo, i.e. rhe anounr of ECI^I
o
expressed as a fraction of the total tissuc (or muscle) water,
can be calculated.

The morphometrÍc (histologic)

provÍded the value of

ECS

analysis also

as a fraction of tissue (íe. ECS'; cm3/c.3).

The value of ô is related to ECS-- bv the ecuation
oIt'

ôo¿tHfll^O = ECÍ'
where fHrO = (llZO)*/tUr =

(Ww-I^Id) /Ww.

b) Ion concentrations
Calculation of the extracellular ion concentration ís straightfonvard enough, as i-t is equal to the plasrna concentratíon. Calculations

of the Íntracellular
of Íntracellular

ion concentrations is based on the calculated value'

vrater.

ECI{ = ôo . total tissue or musclc $rater

i.e.

(H2O)o = ôo (HZO)*

IC'I'I = total-ECI'I

i.e.

(HZO)i = (HZO)'*(H2O)o

For exanple, the concentration of intracellular ffa ([f¡al.¡¡

[*"] ,
rvhere (Na)_
is the measured content of ìIa ín the tissue sample
m

and LlnrlJO^ ís the measured plasma lJa concentration, which is equal

to extracellular Na concentratíon.
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ANALYSIS

SÈatistícal analysis of the data on the anÍma1 model was
by the Studentrs t-test.

done

Analysis of the data on mitochondrial function

and ion conLent was done by randomi,zed arralysis of variance usÍng Duncanrs

multiple comparisons test.

The data in tissue and plasrna electrolyte

concentratÍons were also analyzed rvith Duncanrs multiple comparÍsons test.
The data on the extracellular

space measurenents were analyzed by a one

way analysís of covaríance rr¡íth one covariate, usíng a comparison of

regression lines.

III

RESIILTS

-6rA.

A}IIMAL

MODEL

After 12 weeks of drinkÍng eLhanol and abstaÍning from the
eËhanol f.or 24 hours prÍor to beíng killed,

the raÈs appeared healËhy,

were not visibly dífferent fro¡l the control anímals, and showed no signs

of alcohol wiËhdrawal. Grossly the excised hearËs appeared nornal

and

the hearË to body rreight ratios of both conËrol and alcohol-fed raËs

r¡rere

equal: alcohol-fed = 2.L3 + 0.03 ng/g; controL = 2.14 + 0.03 ¡og/g. Ihe
blood alcohol levels obËained from the preliminary experiments were
67,4 + 10.9 rng/dl afËer 6 weeks and 32.7 + L5.8 rg/¿t after 12 weeks.

Electron ruicroscopy of tissue taken from the left venËricle of both con-

trol and alcohol-fed rats revealed no strucËural damage. BoËh groups of
rat hearËs

showed normal

(see Figures 5 and 6).

nyofíbrils, mitochondria. and inÈercalated discs

Both groups of anirnals displayed good weight gain

(Figure 7), but the alcohol-fed rats achíeved only
Ëhe

control raËs. It is interestíng

Èo

9O%

of. the weight of

note that once the alcohol-fed

rats began drinking the 252 et};'anol solution, while maintaining a fairly
1ow

blood alcohol concentration, theír growth curve appeared parallel to

the control rats for the last 8 weeks of the schedule.
Table 1 1ísts the average daily food and liquid inËake for

alcohol-fed and control rats.

hlhile the daily chow intake

r¡ras

faírly

constant for the control rats, the alcohol-fed raËs showed a decrease ín

daíIy chow intake over the fírst 4 weeks and a plateau over the last
nreeks

at approxiuately 16 grans per day, corresponding to

Èhe 4 r,reek

B

in-

crease and plateau of alcohol consr:mption. NeverËheless, both groups of
raËs maintained a normal liquid t,o chow raLio (l{arner and Breuer, L972)

indicating that the presence of ethanol ín the drinkÍng \^rater

r¡ras

noL

strong enough taste deterrenË to prevent, them from drinking the normal

a
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FICURX 5.

Electron micrograph of rat ventricle (l4agnifÍcation 10,8b2
Upper photo: Lefr ventricle from alcohol-fed rat.
Lorver photo: Lcf t ventricle from control raE.
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Ilectron mícrograph of rat ventricle (l"lagnif icat:Lon
Upper photo: Left ventricle from alcohol-fe-d rat"
J-,ower pho to : Le f t ve.ntricl.e from control rat.

15 ,812 x)
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Weight
tn

Grams

3

4

I I

É

1l

12

Weeks

FIGURE 7.

Gror¿th

of rats given ethanol in drinking water, increasing
for a further 8

f.rom 5Z over 4 weeks and maintained at 25"/.
weeks; x, ethanol-fed; e, conLrols.
rt'*
v < 0.01
*/r* p < 0.001

CHOW

LIQUID/

LIQUID:
(m1s)

(gm")

üIOT'I:

ALCOHOL

CIIOI^I

WATER/

(rnls)

.9

13. 1

1.3

.9

9

L4 .9

10.s

I'IEEKS

25

L.4

.2

8.9

9.1

6.7

L2.6

L.4

.5

.6

18.5

37

26

PER PER
RAT 1009

3-4

Calculated ín 2-weelc blocks.

29

22.6

L.4

.0

WATER:
35

24.7

(gms)

1009

PER

I^IEEKS

C[IOI^]:

CONTROL

PER
RAT

1-2

T,4

.8

.O
t .5

6.6

4.9

10 .6

L.4

20.5

15.1

36

26

1009

PER

I,JEEKS

PER
RAT

5-6

DAILY FOOD AND LIQUID INTAKE*

TABLE 1

r.4

24.2

16.8

1.5

38.1

25.6

7

.r

5.0

9.6

6.5

1009

PER

I^IEEKS

PER
RAT

B-9

r.6

26.6

16.8

.0

6.9

4.4

10

5"8

1009

PER

T^]EEKS

L.7

43.5

25.0

PER
RAT

LL_Iz

I

L¡

I

o\

10.89

9.92

9.94

LL-LZ

t<

C"l

"24

LL"73
1.20

+

LO

tç

NS

NS

17.01

+ 0.43

L7 .44

+ 0.66

+ 0.20

17 "78

+ 0,46

21.58

22.59

+ 0.45

c

30.91

+ 0.96

30.89

+ I.L2

+

.64
1.05

27

34.01
1.04

+

4L.49

+ 1.31

A

NS

NS

NS

.50

29.40

+ I.26

31.91
T.2L

+

32.48
+ 0.38

+ 0.82

39

41. 35

c

+ 0.83

CARsOIIYDRATE

I.tr)(ED

36.38
2.56

+

34.36
1.04

+

29.L8
+ 2.29

22.90

+ I.22

p < 0.05, ** p . 0.01,

*?ttç

p < 0.001

C=controls

NS

NS

NS

NS

32.7L

+ 0.83

33.51

+ 1.28

+ 0.40

34.16

20 "70

+ 0.44

11.89
8.93
+ 0.30
**t

AC

ALCOHOL/DEXTROSE

+ 0.37

DAILY CA]-ORIC II{TAKE+

2

daily per rat, calculated for 2 week periods.

16.90

+ 0.53

16.89

L5.L7
+ 0.57

J.J

T

NS

18.50

+ 0.53

22.65

+ 0.71

A

PROTETN

+ 0.40 + 0.61

consumed

NS

NS

"46

+ o,I2

LO

L2.68

+ 0.27

l-3.26

+ o.26

C

A=alcohol-fed

*

+ 0.31

+ 0.36

B-9

+ 0.34

B. 89

5-6

¿&ù

+ 0.33

3-4

NS

L3.32

+ o.42

A

r-2

I\TEEKS

FAT

AVERAGE

TASLE

3.29

94.r4

+

92.06
2.47

+

+ 3.61

BO.B8

86.29
2,62

+

NS

NS

NS

89.38
+ 2.78

AC

TOTAL

90. 85
2.30

+

93.10
3.56

+

94.88
+ 1.09

94 "47

+ 1.98

86.L2
1. 82

+

I

o\

I

o\
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anûount

of líquid in proportion Lo their chow. An analysis of the caloríe

content of the diet is shown in Table 2. The number of daily caloríes
consr¡med

first

as faË was Ëhe same for alcohol-fed and control rats for

Ehe

2 rn¡eeks and the last 5 weeks, with a small buË sËaËistically sig-

nifícant difference from the thírd to sixth week. A sinilar trend occurred
r.r-ith Lhe number of daíly protein calories.

The portion of the food pe11et

which ís noË faÈ, protein, nor substíËuted dextrose, is desÍgnated mixed
carbohydrate and Ëhe same pattern occurred throughout the schedule as for

fat and proËein. The daily Íntake of alcohol cal-ories for the alcohol-fed
raËs was the same as the daily ínËake of dextrose calories for the conËrol

raËs for the last 10 of the 12 r¿eek schedule. TfLe Lotal daily caloríc inËake was

different agaír, only in the third to sixth week. Ilowever, both

groups of animals consurned more than their toËal daily caloric requirements,

including adequate proËein and fat caloríes, and thís is reflected in Ëheír
growth curves (FÍgure 7).

Five rats were allowed to continue drinking

25% eLhar.ol

for

an

unspecifíed period of time to deteraine whether they would continue to

drínk and eaË at the

same

rate and gaín weight. There

r¡rere

no control

raËs. After l0 months the raEs appeared healthy and Ëheir average weighL
was 529 + 10 g.

The average daily liquid inËake was 35.9 mL/day and the

average daily chow intake r^ras L5.5 g/day. The liquid intake had increased

from Èhe end of
vras

Elne L2 week

schedule, buË calculated on a per weight basis

6.8 rnJ-/per 100 g rat per day whích was unchanged from the end of the

week

schedule. The daily chow intake was the

buË when

calculated on a per weíght basis,

same

12

as at the end of L2 weeks,

T¡ras dovm

to 2.9 g per 100 g rat

per day. However, this value should be compared to a value of approxímately
4.0 g per 100 g rat per day calculaËed frorn Ëhe daËa of ilarner and Breuer
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(L972), which is stil1

757"

of. the recorrmended allowanee, as before.

The

total average daily caloric intake for these rats was L04.2, 9.1 caloríes
of r+hich r¡ere fat, 15.5 r^tere protein, 28.5 r¿ere mixed carbohydrate,
51.1 were alcohol.

Thus there r.¡as little

and

change in the caloríc intake

as derived from the chow, but. the alcohol caloríes increased considerably

over the l0 nonth period frorn 36 to

B.

42%

of the total daí1y caloríes.

MITOCIIONDRIAL FUNCTTON

At the end of the 12 week feeding schedule, the rn-itochondria
were isolated from the hearts of the 4 groups of 8 animals each. The
groups consisËed of:

an alcohol-fed group, Ali

4

a dextrose control group,

Cti an alcohol-fed and magnesir:m supplemented group, Azi a

dexËrose

conËrol and magnesium supplemented group, CZ. The mitochondria were

isolated as described in the methods section, and samples were analyzed
for protein yield,

magnesium and

calciun content and respiratory funcËion.

In addítíon, each mitochondrÍal sample was analyzed for respiratory funcEíon
in

Èhe presence

of 5 nlf I'IeCL, and 100 nM KCl-.

As already índícated, the protein assays were done at two díf-

ferent times. Groups A, and C, were done together, while A, and C, were
analyzed at, anoËher time.

2.3

rl;g/rr-L) and C1 (33.3

Consequently the protein yields of A, (36.3 +

+ 2.5 mg/ruf) $rere not statistically

different from

each oËher, and there rùas no dífference between the protein yields of. A,

(26.8 + 3.7 nC/ml) and C, (26.4 + 5.0 mC/nl) buË there

r¡ras

a difference

between groups A, and C, when compared to A, and Cr. However, this díf-

ference did not reach the leve1 of statistical

sígnifícance, buÈ it

may

be irnportanË in the ínterpretaÈion of the n-Ltochondrial ion content data.
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Table 3 shows Ëhe rniËochondrial conÈenË of magnesíum and calcium

in alcohol-fed and control rats, with and r¿ithout

magnesium suppleuenËs.

There is no difference in mítochondríal calcium levels in any of the

groups. As was done with Ëhe proteín assay, Ëhe calcirm

ârrd magnesíum

assays were done at different tímes, A, and Cl together, and A,, and C,

1aËer. I{hen the alcohol-fed rats (Ar) are conpared to control rats
there is a signifícant decrease ín the

(c1)

content of the ruito-

magnesiurn

chondria of Ar. tdhen A, and c, are compared one finds no dífference in

the magnesium levels.

The in vívo magnesium supplements did not, appear

Ëo increase the ro-itochondrial

levels of

mngnesium

in either C, or especially

IIowever, because of the variability in Ëhe assay from one group
^2.
(4, and Cr) Ëo anothet (AZ and Cr), one cannoÈ compare A, and A, or C,
and c, in a valid manner. Taking the tt¿o groups separately (i.e. A, and

cl alart fron A, and cr) one can only say thaË the

magnesíum supplemenrs

prevented the alcohol-induced decrease in Ëhe rní tochondrial

magnesir¡m

conËent.

Tables 4 to 9 lisË the results of the analysis of respiratory

function of the miËochondria. Chronic alcohol ingestion had no effecÈ
ADP:O

ratío or state 4 respiratíon (Table 4).

on

There r¡ras a decrease in

sËate 3 respiratíon in the alcohol-fed raËs but this was not sËaËistically

significanË (41 vs Cr; NS). The

magnesiurn

to lower state 3 oxygen consumption buÉ thís
nificant.

The most

injections themselves appeared
r^ras

noË statistically

sig-

sensitive indicator of mitochondrial respÍratory

Íntegrity is Ëhe respiratory control index (Rcr) (Packer, 1960; Lehnínger,
L975) and this paraneËer was affected by chronic alcohol ingestíon.

The

RCI of A,

mag-

nesir:m

rnras

signíficanËly lower than C, and Ëhis was reversed with

injeetions

(Ar)

.

nesium supplements (Cr).

The

control rats

rrrere

not

af

fected by Èhe rnag-
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TABLE

IoN

CONTENT

3

(nnoles/mg)+

EXPERIMENTAL
CALCÏUI"I

GROUPS

(ÌT

=

MAGNESIUM

B)

o1

8.07 +

.99

30.03 + 3.7L

ct

9.52 +

.64

37.7L + L.92

Ã2

11. 28 + 1. 15

29.79 + 1.38

cz

12.83 + L.66

32.I3 + 1. 78

Calculated as nanomoles of i_on per mg of mitochonclrial
proteín. A1 = alcohol-fed, C1 = conÈrol, Ã2 = alcoholfed, magnesium supplemenËed, C2 = conErol, magnesium
supplemented.
CALCII]M:

vs C,,
^
;1 vs Cf,
A; vs Ai,
"1

MAGNESIUM:

vs Ci,

iläï:
vs
4.,-

Af

,

ci vs ci,

NS
NS
NS
NS

P <.05
NS

NS
NS

+

+
Mg

Mg

NS
NS

11.7 + 0.6

O.06

NS

NS

NS

NS

2.93 + 0.11

3.04 + 0.03

2.92 +

2.90 + 0"04

ADP:O

* Sr"au 3 and state 4 oxygen consumption mícromoles of
=
O2 consumed per gram of mitochondrial protein per minute.
Respiratory control index = ratio of state 3: state 4
respiraton. tr p < 0.05; cs-* p < 0.01; NS, non signÍflcant

NS

cN vs C;

NS
NS
NS

3:

+ 4.1

11.7 + 0.5

93.5 + 4.0
90. B

15.1 + 0"6

100.8 + 4.8

r4.8 + 0.4

CONSUMPTION

STATE 4

109.6 + 2.8

02
umoles/g/min

CONSIIMPTION

STATE 3

umoles/g/min

02

Al vs A;

ts
lr
A? vs

COMPARISONS

ALCOHOL

Ã2

CONTROL

C2

A1
AICOHOL

CONTROL

c1

(N=B)

GROI]PS

E)GERIMENTAL

MITOCHONDRIAL RESPIRATION+

TASLE 4

7

NS

NS

"9r +

O.O7

8.04 + 0"23

6.62 + 0.24

7,77 + O"I7

INDEX

CONTROL

RESPIRATORY

I

I

{ts

Mg

+

ALCOHOL

t"

vs 9r
C)
^)
A., vs Ai
c, vs cl

Ar

COMPARTSONS

4,2

Mg

+

CONTROL

c2

ALCOHOL

A1

C1
CONTROL

(N=a)

GROI]PS

E)GERIMENTAL

3

STAIE
4

+ 8.3

O.O3

NS
NS
NS

NS

2.39 + 0.06

2.38 + 0.06

2.45 +

NS
NS

20.1 + 1.1

21.8 + 1.0

ADP:O

* Sara. 3 and state 4 oxygen consumption rulcromoles of
=
O2 consumed per gram of mltochondrial protein per mlnute.
Respíratory control index = ratÍo of state 3: state 4
respiratíon. 't P . 0.05; ** P < 0.01¡ NS, non signiflcant

NS
NS
**oNS
.**.

118.0

9.5

23.9 + 0.9

8.2

138.4 +
121.0 +

23.8 + L.2

5.9

umoles/g/urin

L47.I +

umoles/g/min

2.37 + 0.06

I^lITIl ADDITION OF 5mM MSCI, IN VITRO

02 CONSUMPTION O2 CONSIIMPTION

STATE

5

MITOCHONDRIAL RESPIRATION+

TABLE

NS

NS

NS

NS

5.87 + 0.33

5.60 + 0.47

5.80 + 0.22

6,27 + O.I9

INDEX

CONTROL

RESPIRATORY

I

I

NJ

!

+

Ã2
ALCOHOL
Mg

Mg

C2

ilTl3l
tiCl vs
"" tã

COMPARISONS

+

CONTROL

C2

ALCOHOL

A1

CONTROL

C1

(N=B)

GROIJPS

E)æERIMENTAL

NSONS
NS*NS
NS
*tcNS

6 + 7.5

+ 7 .8

KCl IN

CONSUMPTION

STATE 4

mM

+ 0.8

',

13.4 + 0.6

16.L + L"2

16. 3

1B.B + 0.4

umoles/g/min

02

100

ADP:O

NS

2.BB + 0.05

2.69 + O.06

2.86 + 0"10

2.82 + 0.05

VITRO

* Srrr" 3 and
state 4 oxygen consumption = ¡nicromoles of
consumed per gram of mitochondrial protein per mlnute.
Respiratory control index = raÈio of state 3: state 4
respiration. * p . 0.05; NS, non significant

80.

79.8

96.L + 3.4

104.3 + 5.1

02 CONSUìIPTION
unoles/g/min

STATE 3

I^IITIT ADDITION OF

MrrocHoNDRrAL RgsPlnertou+

TA3LE 6

02

NS
NS
NS
NS

6.06 + 0.39

5.14 + 0.43

6.03 + 0. 35

5.49 + 0"28

INDEX

CONTROL

RESPIRATORY

I

I

\¡
(¡)

Mg

+

ALCOHOL

C2

tiCl ""
vs tã

ili331

COMPARISONS

4.2

Mg

+

CONTROL

C2

ALCOHOL

A1

C1
CONTROL

(n=B)

GROI]PS

E)OERIMENTAL

NS

NS
NS

4"9 +

4.6

3

NS
NS
NS
NS

-10.0 +

-13.8 +

4.4

5.2

- 8.6 + 3.3

-

STATE

as

4

O.9

I

I

NS
NS

+1.7 + 0.4

+4.4 +

+0.7 + 0.8

+4.2 + 0.6

STATE

IN VITRO 100 mM KCl

' Oxygen consumption in state 3 and state 4 expressed
micromoles of O2 consumed per gram of mitochondri-al
proteln per minute. :tJr p < 0.01; r'¿r p < 0.05; NS,
non signifícant

-L

NS

NS

NS

+ 8.4 + 0.9

NS

4.4

+10.1 + 0.8

NS

+27.2 +

6.1

+8.4+1.0

+33.8+5.8
+27.4 +

+ 9.2 + 1.0

STATE 4

mM MSCI,

4.5

+37.9 +

3

IN VITRO 5
STATE

7

crrAllcE rN oxYcEN consu¡crron*

TASLE

I

I

.Þ'

!

+

Ã2
ALCOHOL
Mg

Mg

C-

Al vs Al
cL, vs cN

af vs cf

A- vs

COMPARISONS

+

CONTROL

C2

ALCOHOL

A1

CONTROL

cl

(N=B)

GROI]PS

E)GERIMENTAL

TREATMENTS

NS, non sÍgnlficant

NS

** p < 0.0I;

NS

NS

NS

5.87 + 0.33

5"60 + 0.47

5.80 + 0.22

6.27 + 0.r9

5 mM MgCl2

VITRO

NS

IN

NS

NS

7.91 + 0.07

8.04 + 0.23

6.62 + 0.24

7.77 + O.r7

NIL

B

NS
NS
NS
NS

6.06 + 0.39

5.14 + 0.43

6.03 + 0.35

5.49 + 0.28

LOO mM KCI

RESPIRATORY CONTROL INDEX

TABLE

¡t*

NS

NIL NIL
vs
vs
MgK

COMPARISONS

NS

NS

NS

NS

K

vs

Mg

¡

I

L¡

\.1

+

+
Mg

Mg

A- vs Caj vs cj
Af vs Ai
ci vs ci

COMPARISONS

ALCOHOL

4,2

CONTROL

C2

ALCOHOL

A1

CONTROL

C1

(N=B)

GROIJPS

E)GERTMENTAL

O.06

NS
NS
NS
NS

2.39 +
O.06

2.38 + 0.06

2.45 + 0.03

2.37 +

5 mM MgCl,

** p . 0.01; NS, non significant

NS

NS

NS

NS

2.93 + 0.11

3.04 + 0.03

2.92 + O.06

2.90 + 0.04

NIL

IN VITRO TREATMENTS

ADP:O

TABLE 9

mM

KCI

NS
NS
NS
NS

2.88 + 0.05

2.69 + 0.06

2.86 + 0.10

2.82 + 0.05

100

**

NIL
vs
MgK

NS

NS

NS

NIL
vs

COMPARISONS

K

VS

!Ig

I

I

o\

!

-77Table 5 illustraËes the changes in respiratory fr:ncËion induced by the ín vivo addition of 5 r¡l'l l{eClr.

This was done in an aË-

teupt to prevenË the decrease in RCI, whích had been demonstraËed prevíously by

Dorv (1970) and tr^Irogemann

et a1. (1970). The assumptÍon in our

e)çperiments \¡ras that the decrease in RCI induced by alcohol may be due to

a relative

magnesir¡m

deficiency. SÈate 3 and state 4 oxygen

consumpËion

(sËate 4 proportionally more) were increased, the RCI decreased, and the
ADP:O

raLio decreased. The effects of increased oxygen consumptíon

wiËh

uncoupling has been demonstrated before (Chao and Davis, 1972; Bríerley,
L974, L976). However, there

\¡ras

no difference in Ëhe respiratory

changes

between the alcohol-fed rats and controls.
The in ViËro addiËion of 100 nM KC1 was also perforned in an
aËËempË Ëo

beËween

improve RCI, or to show a difference in oxygen consr.mpËíon

alcohol-fed raËs and cont,rols. Ihe rationale for this was that

there is an intirnate relationship between ¡n-ltochond.ríal nagnesir-m levels
and respiraËion dependenË potassium fluxes (Jung et

a1

., L977',

Chavez

et al. , L977). Ttre effects of potassium on uítochondríal respiration
are complex and incompletely understood (Ganble, L957; Lehnínger et aL.rL967;
Bríerley, L976:

Gomez-Puyou and Gomez-Puyou, 1977) and

of these data is difficult.

the interpreËation

The in vitro addition of 100 nlf KCl (Table 6)

produced no change in sËate 3 respiration or ADP:O ratÍos and there $/as no

dífferential

effecË of chronic alcohol íngesÈion on these parameters.

How-

ever, the RCI was decreased ín all groups with no staËisËically significant
effect of chronic alcohol ingestion but a Ërend towards a greater decrease in the conËroI groups (C, and Cr).
100

ÐM

KCl produced a statistically

Related to this ehange, the

sígnificant dífference in state- 4

respíraËion between alcohol-fed rats and conËrol rats.

The K-induced
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stímulaÈion of state 4 respiratíon was greater in the control rats (Cf

(4" and A^) " Table 7 shov¡s thís
and C^)
Lr¿than in the alcohol-fed rats
more clearly, as the in vitro addítionst effecËs on ot<ygen consr:mptíon

are expressed'as a change in

o)<ygen consumption from

a baseline va1ue.

5 nM MgCl, stimulates both state 3 respiraËion and staËe 4 respiration

(state 4 proportionally more) but there is no effect. of chronÍc alcohol
íngestion, nor an effecË of in vivo
KC1 produces

magnesium supplementaËion. 100

nnM

a slight but non significant decrease in sËaËe 3 respiration,

wiËh no effecË of chronic alcohol ingestion or rnagnesium supplementatíon.

l{owever, the potassium induced sËimulation of state 4 oxygen consumptíon

is significantly less in the alcohol-fed raËs, and the in vivo
supplements did not reverse this difference.

magnesium

A comparíson of the

changes índuced by the various treatrenËs is shor^m Ín Table 8.

RCI

The

ín VíËro 5 ralf MgC1, addition has decreased the RCI by causing a stímulation of boËh state 3 and sÈate 4 respiration, but a proportionally
greaËer stimulaËion of staËe 4 (the denominator) thus reducing the RCI.
There is no effect of chronic alcohol ingestion nor magnesír:m supplemenËs

in Vivo. 100 uM KCl has also reduced the RCI, buË the important
occurs in Ëhe denomínator, i.e. state 4 respiration.

Because

change

of the

alcohol-induced effect. on sËate 4 respiration, one uight expecÈ a síg-

nificant change in the RCI (i.e. \ vs C, and A, vs Cr) but the dífference \n¡as noË staÈístícalIy sígnificant. It Ís dífficult to infer
ímporÈanË

any

physiologic changes occurring here because the ín viËro treatmenËs

have di¡n-inished the RCIIs rqell belorv thaË of the alcohol induced effects
seen in C..
I

5

rnM

Table 9 shows a comparison of Èhe ADP:O ratios.

MgCl, uncoupled the rrltochondría, while 100

mM

KCI-

In vitro

díd not' yet

boËh

treatments caused a decrease in RCI (ta¡te B). Again, chronic alcohol

ingestíon and the in Vivo magnesium supplements had no effect.
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c"

TISS1IE I¡IATER AND ELECTROLYTE ANALYSIS

At the end of the 12 week feeding schedule, the rats

r^/ere

divided into 4 groups of. L2 animals each: an alcohol-fed group \¡ras
designated A and a control group was designated C" The other

ËIr7o

groups

which were placed back on sËandard lab chow and tap \,raËer for another
r,¡eeks, T¡¡ere designated

\

8

(a1coho1-recovery) and C* (conËrol recovery).

These animals were analyzed for plasma and ioËracellular etectrolytes and

tissue water disËribut.ion.
A comparison of the data from the extracellular space as measured

by the Lracer and morphometríc methods is

shornm

in Fígure B for the alcohol-

fed rats (A). The morphometrÍc method índicates a constant value throughout the entíre equilibration period of 6 hours, while the tracer method

shows

an ever increasing value over 6 hours, demonstrating the perneability
changes induced by chronic alcohol íngestion.

Figures 9 and I0

compare

the exËracellu1ar space (ECS) as measured by Ëracer for all groups of anímals, and shows thaÈ the alcohol-induced change in permeability has been
reversed wiËh abstention from alcohol (\

and C*). Although the per-

rneability change is well demonstrated, Fígure 9 also shovrs that the intercepË for A is lower than Ëhe oËher 3 groups. This is seen more clearly

in Fígure 11, where a decrease in the

ECS

is preserit from time zeto,

i.e. before Ëhe tracer is injecËed, as calculated by extrapolaËion. This
decrease is present when measured by both the Èracer and morphometríc

methods. Ilowever, the difference is not statistically
decrease can perhaps partially

signifÍcant.

This

be explaíned from the daËa in Figure 12'

whÍch shows a significant increase in inËracellu1ar r¡ater in the alcohol-

fed group only (A), ruhich agaÍn reverËs
daËa therefore suggest a movemenÈ

Èo norrnal

ruith absËention.

of water from outside the ce11 to

These
Ëhe
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inside" There is a small decrease in total tissue waËer in the recovery
groups (significant only in the control group C*);

buË thís may be

secondary Ëo the ion changes whích may be age related"
Plasma

electrolyte concentrations are shown in Table 10.

There

lras no change in the plasma concentrations of potassium or magnesium in
any of Ëhe groups exanlned. There was no difference in plasma sodir¡n
between alcohol-fed (A) and control rats (C), but the recovery period
produced a decrease in plasma sodium which \^¡as staËistically

signíficant

only in the control (C*) group. Because the recovery rats \,rere 2
ol-der, the changes

Eray

monËhs

be related to age. The plasma calcium concenÈratíon

ín the alcohol-fed rats (A) is significantly less than in Ëhe control rats
(C) and the recovery períod
fea (\)

shor,red

and coriËrol (C*) rats.

a rise in plasma calcium in both alcohol-

Agaín, Ëhis change rÉy be age-related.

InterpretaËion of plasma electrolyte conceriËrations is dífficult

because

the correlation wíth tissue coricentraÈions is poor (Jones eË al. , L969).
InËracellu1ar magnesium and calciun concentrations are shown in
Table 11. There

T¡ras

in any of the groups

no change Ín intracellular
exana:Lned,

magnesium concentratíon

but the intracellular

was more than doubled in the alcohol-fed rats (A).

calcir¡m concenËraËion
The recovery períod

agaín produced a return to control values of calcium. Chronic alcohol

ingestÍon produced no change ín inÈracellular potassium concentration
(Tabi-e 11) and the recovery period elevated the levels in the conÈrols

(C-) and alcohol-fed (A*) rats, buË only the difference
Kl(
alcohol-fed groups (A vs \)

ríse in

poËassium nay be

was statístically

beËr¡een

significant.

the

two

Again the

age-related. A ríse ín intracellular

sodium

(Table 11) was produced by alcohol and Ëhe recovery period did not produee

a

compleËe

return to the oríginal control values buË this nay be age-related.

IV

DISCUSSION
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A.

AI{II"ÍAL

MODEL

One
damage

of the purposes of thís animal model was to study functional

before sËructural danage r¿as visible.

hearts after 12 weeks of alcohol ingestiorl

The decision Ëo examine the

\¡ras

purely arbitrary,

because

there are no guidelines whatsoever to be taken from the literature

on

alcoholíc cardiomyopathy. The goal was Ëo allow the rats to drink long
enough Ëo produce bioche¡n-ical changes

tural

damage could

but short enough so thaË no sËruc-

be seen wiÈh electron mícroscopy. There are approxi-

mately 25 ta 30 papers on the subject of alcohol-induced cardiac

ín raÈs which have been ingesting alcohol chronically.

damage

The variety of

pathology reported, as well as the variety of raË strains, quanËíty

and

duraËion of alcohol íngestion and feeding methods have been mentíoned

above. Ihe smallest dose of alcohol producíng cardiac sËructural
in rats

T¡ras

damage

reported by Segel et aI. (1975) who fed 5% etfrarrol to male

Sprague-Dawley raÈs for 7 weeks. Ilowever, cardiac ¡q-itochondrial function
r¡ras

not depressed ín these raËs, but

r¿as depressed

in rats drínlrcíng

25"Á

ethanol for aL least 19 weeks. Kiníma1 structural changes have also been
for:rrd Ín mice drinking 52 ethanol for 6 weeks (Burch et al.,
Ët,ro

L97L).

These

reports describe the uost easily produced lesions seen in the liter-

ature. Most of the reports have examíned structural

damage

only afËer

longer drinking periods. Gvozdjak et al. (1973a), usÍng Íntraperitoneal

injectíons of alcohol every day for 10 r^reeks, !/ere unable to produce
morphologic changes ín rat heart.

any

I{al1 and Ror^¡lands (1970) produced

rulninal changes in cardiac sËructure in male Sprague-Dawley raËs drÍnking
32% aLcohol

for 14 v¡eeks, when using the electron mícroscope and found

notlríng w-iÈh the lighË nícroscope.

Fahirrl eË aI. (L979) for¡nd no struc-

tural changes in the uyocardir-m of male Sprague-Dawley rats drinking
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eËhanol as

36"/"

of their daily calories f or 18 weeks, but there rtas an

increase in the caËalase coritenË. Itltochondrial fr¡nction was noË assessed

Ín the latter

tr^¡o

sËudies, but r¿as found to be depressed ín the studíes

by Gvozdjak et al. (1973a). Thr:s the e¡ridence for structural
withín the

same

damage even

sËrain (Sprague-Dawley) of raË is conflj-cËing. In studíes

of mitochondríal respiration, sígníficant depression of respiratíon

has

been found as early as 6 weeks (I^Ii11ians and Li, L977) and I weeks
(I,Ieishaar et al ., L977) in male Sprague-Dawley rats' buË Lhere r¡Ias no

mention.of sÈructural dauage. Although sarcolesmal perneability changes

in chroníc alcoholism have been inferred (Iüendt eË a7., L965; Regan eL al. '
f969) the only sLudy on rat myocardíum show-ing loss of intracellular
enz)rmes was

by i^Iojcickí eË al. (1975) who fed tLæ

15%

ethanol for

8

monËhs. I{owever there T¡¡ere also gross structural changes. Segel et al

.

(Lg7g) fed alcohol as 3Bi( oÍ. the daily caloríes for 3g-48 weeks to male
Long-Evans rats (símílar to the presenË study) and found no contractile

deficíencíes until the hearts
However, there

T¡ras

'hrere challenged

with deþslnmine or hypoxia.

no assessmenË of sEructure or mltochondríal fr¡nction.

AfËer a review of the literature on the effecË of chronic al-

cohol íngesËion on raË myocardíum, it was decided that a 12 week schedule
would guarantee some bíochemícal alterations, especially nit.ochondríal
depressíon, vriËh a probable preservaÈion of sËructure, and with Èhe guesÈion

of sarcolemtal permeability entirely

open"

The lack of structural changes found in Ëhese expeTímenËs is

consistenË rtt-ith the work of oÈhers (Hal1 and Rowlands, 1970; Fahírci
eË a1., LgTg) and is noË surprising in vier¿ of the 1ow blood alcohol

levels produced. The decline in blood alcohol levels over Ehe last 6
weeks may be due Ëo Ëhe inductÍon of liver enz)ntres responsible for the
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neËabolism of alcohol (Israel et a1., L975; Lieber et al", L975), since

there

Tnras

actually an increase in alcohol consr:mption over the

same time

períod. Also consistent with the lor¿ blood alcohol 1eve1s is the lack
of hr-ithdranral signs and the healthy growth curve achíeved. The growËh
curve shovm here for both the alcohol-fed and conËrol raËs exceeds the
one described for the Long-Evans sËrain by trnlarner and Breuer (L972).

Table I shor¿s the average daily food and liquid intake.

cohol concenËration ís set at 25%, w};tíct. Ls

36%

I^Ihen Ëhe a1-

of the daily caloric

intake, the chow inËake Ís reduced to approximately 16 graurs per
per day, which Ls

757.

of the ¡ssenms¡ded daily

chovr inÈake

raË

of 20 grâms

(trlarner and Breuer, L972). This is noÈ surprising because the predominanË
motívaËion for food is the need for calories.

Indeed, Ëhis is Ehe crux

of the problem when trying to iroitate the hr:nan alcoholic feeding paËtern.
However, even v¡hen the chow intake ís reduced to 75"/", all Ëhe nuËrients
conËained j'n the chov¡ are still

in rnethods section).

consr:med

in excess (see conËents of

chow

In the specífíe case of magnesium, the concentraLíon

ín the diet is 0.22% and if this were reduced by 257", it,

rnrould

still

be

in excess of the recormended level of. 0.04% (I'Iarner and Breuer, L972).
Ttris does not rule out a staÈe of secondary malnuËriËion, i.e. loss of
nut.ríents through rnalabsorption or hyperexcretion. Table 2 shows the
average daily caloric intake from fat, proËein, carbohydrate, aleohol
and dextrose. There is a smal1 but sËatistically

sígnificant decrease

in the calories of fat, protein and carbohydrate consuned by the alcoholfed raLs during Ëhe third to síxth weeks. As menËioned earlier, the
biologic significance of Ëhis snal1 di-fference is not known, especially
since all the animals receíved
dextrose for alcohol caloríes

adequaËe

l^ras

nuËrition.

T-he

substiÈution of

succeSsful in that there vras no
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dífference
there are

beÈween

some

aË varÍous

the two groups for ten of the twelve vreeks. Although

statisËically sÍgnificant differences shown in Table

2

poínts ín tíme, none of them show a consj.stent pattern through-

ouË the 12 r¿eek schedule, and ít would be extremely diffículË

to attri-

bute any myocardíal derangements to a difference in the number or type

of calories consr:med. These daËa show that all the rats rvere able to
feed ad tíb r^rith food and liquid as separaÈe sources and still

maintaín

roughly iso-caloric intakes for 12 weeks.
Thís uethod of feeding the rats vras chosen for several reasons.
Ttre

laborious task of pair feeding, which requires daily Beasurements,

r,ras

avoided. This technique is ímpractical for large numbers of animals,

as Alexander et al. (L977a) have stated.

They were feeding several

hundred anímals, however. Avoidance of liquid diets was also achieved,

líquid diets are expensíve and do not provide Ëhe alcohol and

T¡/aËer

as

separate

from the food. This concept has already been discussed and further sup-

port for avoidance of a totally liquid diet has been given by Porta
Gomez-Dumm

(1968) and Moscatelli et al. (f978).

Both these studies

and
em-

ployed a sugar-eËhanol soluËion to overcome the raËts natural aversion to

alcohol. Ilowever, there was a

33%

uortality raËe in alcohol-fed rats

no deaths in the control group in the experíments of Porta and

wiËh

Gomez-Dunm.

Half of Ëhe deaths v¡ere due to pneumonia, the precipitatÍng cause of which
r^ras

not explained. To overcome Ehe raÈfs aversíon to high alcohol con-

cenÈrations and to avoíd the possibility of an abrupË high alcohol load
r¡hich may acutely dehydrate the rats (and predispose Ëo various íllnesses,
such as pneumonia), Ëhe iniËía1 4 r,reek period of gradual íncreases in

adopted. This r¿as supposed to allor+ the rats
a "condiËioningtr period. This same t'condítioningrt period occurs in the
alcohol concentraËion

rn¡as
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young human as wel1. The vasË majoriËy of juveniles who fírst

drink al-

eohol do not like the taste, but acquire a taste over several months or

years.. ExËrapolation from

hr¡man

beharrior to rat behavior is aduíÈËedly

dangerous and the breviÈy of the condítioning period in the rat is likely

not ôãrparable. Nevertheless the data from the diets of the raËs which
drank for 10 months supports Ëhe idea that Ëhey can

consrrrtre

alcohol for

prolonged períods wiLhout becoming dehydrated or otherwise unhealthy.
Ilo¡rrever, blood alcohol levels have not been taken on these raËs and their

myocardial funcÈion has not yet been examined.

This aniual uodel is not ideal, but it does fulfill
nutritional requírements and closely simulates the
drinking and feeding habits.

htrman

certain

alcoholicts

Obviously Í-Ë is valid only for Ëhe specifíc

straín of rat, sËudied, namely Long-Evans and only for the duratíon of
alcohol consumpËion used, namely 12 r,¿eeks. Thus there are sone disadvant,ages. To apply this Ëo a differenË animal or strain of rat, would requíre a repetítion of all the prelíruinary experimenËs in order Ëo obtain
the caloric int,ake of the various foodstuffs as r,rell as alcohol and l¡74Èer
before instilling

dextrose in the control dieË. Also, the experímentor

has no conËïol over Ëhe alcohol consumption of Lhe rat.

To obtaÍn

a

dose-response curve, by either increasíng the alcohol concenËratíon or
Èhe

duration of drinking, one would again need Ëo do preliuinary experiments

before decíding on conLrol díets.

How'ever' once a drÍnking and eaËing

patËern was esËablished aË different concentrations or duraËions, the

dieÈ for the control rats could be made up in advance. This is no guaranËee

that each subsequent drínking

scheduJ-e

wí1l produce iso-caloric inÈakes

between alcohol-fed raËs and controls, but the patËern so far has been

fairly reproducible and is cerËainly uore similar to the

hr:man

real-life

-93sÍtuaËÍon. Judging from the data on the five rats drinking for 10 monËhs,
iË would be easier to increase the duration of alcohol consumptíon than
to íncrease the concenËTaËion of a1cohol.

Some advantages

of this feeding

schedule are that, once the regimen is establíshed, it would require less

labor and expense and Ëhe food and liquid are separately presented.
B.

MITOCIIONDRTAI ANALYSIS

Analysis of the

r:ri

tochondrial

magnesium and calcium

Table 3) highlights the í-mportance of measuring both ions

mitochondrial function.

content

rn¡hen

(see

assessing

DefecÈs ín mitochondrial respiration have been

associaËed wíth a loss of endogenous mítochondrial magnesium (Kun et aI.,

L969; Reed and Lardy, Lg72) in raË liver miËochondria, which nay involve
inflrur of calcium ions (Reed and Lardy, L972). In addition,

magnesium

deficiency sËaËes produced experimentally have resulted ín cardíac mítochondríal respíratory depressíon (Nakamura et al., Lg6L; DiGiorgio et al.,
L962) but in the for¡rer study miËochondrial mâgnesiu¡r levels r¡Iere not

depressed. It has been shown that extra-mi tochondrial magnesiuu in vitro

plays a regulatory role in miËochondrial respiration associated with
calcir¡n uptake in rabbit heart (Sordahl, L974; Sordahl and Silver, L975)
and rat hearË (Coelho and Vercesi, l9B0).
mi

Therefore, the need to measure

tochondrial 1eve1s of both nagnesiuo and calcium becomes apparent

when

searchíng for causes of mítochondrial dysfuncËion. In addition to the

interacËion of Ëhese Ëwo ions, the importance of measuring pH, poËassium,
and the levels of permeant anions such as phosphate (Lehnínger eË'aL'.; L967)

should be mentioned, but these

T¡rere noË measured

ín the present experiuenËs.

The ¡n:Ltochondrial uagnesium 1eve1s found

in the

same range

in these experiuents are

as those found in other sËudies of cardiac miËochondria
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(tr'Irogemann

et al., L973; Cronpton eË aI., L976; I^Iehrle et al.,

I^Irogemann and

Reed and

L976;

Nylen, L97B) and liver mitochondria (Kun et al., L969;

Lardy, L972). If the magnesírm contenË from all groups of

animals is wiËhin the normal range, one night question the biological

significance of a drop from 37 nanomoles to 30 nanomoles. Because this
value is a measure of Ëhe total míËochondrial magnesir:m, it does
take inËo account the intramftochondrial distribuËíon.

noË

If the 7 nanomole

loss occurred raostly or all from one comparËmenË, such as

Ëhe

matrixr

which conËains L/3 of. the mâgnesium, or the inËernenbrane compartment
which conËains 43% (Bogucka and IdojÈczak, L97L) then the difference would
be Ínore significant.

Further support of the biologíc significance

comes

from the work of Wehrle et al. (L976) who demonstrated that removal of
as little

as 1 nanomole of magnesir:m per mílligram of mitochondrial. protein

could cause an increase in mitochondrial

membrane

perrreability.

ïhis

sma1l loss was even less Ëhan the 2-3 nanomoles for¡nd earlier to be

effective in changing perïeabilíty by Settlernlre et a1. (1968). Both
of these studies were performed on beef heart rnltochondria, so that.
cauËion must be used Ín the inËerpretaLion of these daËa when conmenË,íng

on rat heart mít.ochondría, as magnesÍum metabolisu shor¿s consÍderable
species varíaËion (Shine, L979>. Nevertheless a difference of 7 nanomoles in rat heart roitochondrÍa vrould appear to be biologically significant.
The magnesíum supplements gÍven

in the last vreek of the feeding

schedule abolished the alcohol-induced drop in mitochondrial magnesium.

While the magnesíum content in Ëhe supplemented groups were equaI, their
absolute values çrs¡s sr'mí1ar to the origínal alcohol-fed animals. It
appears that the magnesÍum supplemenËs did noË increase Èhe ur-iioc,hondrial
conËent at all and the ímproveuent in respiratory function musË have a
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dÍfferenË cause. Ilowever, as mentioned prewiously, the values obtained

ín the magnesium

supplemented group" (AZ and Cr) are

parable to the other

È$ro

really not

con-

group" (At and Cr) because the magnesium assays

were done aË different tímes. Thus, Ëhe variabílity

of the assay from

day to day, buÉ not r^rithin the same dayr--becomes ímportant. One can

only compare \

Ëo

Cl and separately conpare A,, Eo Cr. It is possible

thaË Ëhe magnesium injections altered both Ëhe proËein leve1s (whích
were also done in two sËages) and the magnesium levels.

If Ëhe protein

yields were different, L.e. A,, and C, beíng lower, then
conËenËs

of Ã, and C, would be lower because

magnesium

bound. Indeed the proteín yields of A., and C, (26

Ëhe nagnesÍum

í's highly protein

rie/mJ-) were lower

than Al and C, (33 and 36 me/u1) buË not to a statístically

signíficanÈ

degree.
The miËochondrial calcium levels of all groups r¿ere in
same range

Ëhe

as reported by oËhers (Ito and Chidsey, L972, trIrogemann and

Nylen, 1978) and were not statisËically sígnífícantly dífferenË from
each oËher. Defects in mítochondrial respiration have been assocíated

w-ith íncreased (Schwartz eË al., L973; Dhalla, L97B; SordahL, L979)
unehanged (Sarma

et al., L976) and decreased (Bing et al., L974) ur-Í-Ëo-

chondrial calcir¡m contenË, as well as decreases in calcium binding
upËake (Lindenmayer eË al.,

and

1970; Bing et al., L974; Dhalla, L978;

Sordahl, L979). The method of mitochondrial preparaËion is important

in determíníng Ëhe level of calcium and degree of binding and uptake
(Dha11a, L978; Sordahl, L979). The presence of magnesium and its

conÈri.bution Èo calcium fluxes has already been mentioned (Sordah1, L974;
Coeiho and Vercesí, 1980) and other factors such as the presence of

(SeÈÈlenire et al., 1968) and ruthenir:u red (Thakar et aL., L973;

EDTA
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Wrogemann and

of

EDTA

Nylen, 1978) are importanÈ. While the sma1l concentratíon

used in the presenË experimenËs (<0.1 ûM) compared to others

(f-fO u!1) r"rould not prevenL calciuu influx
use of rutheníum red was specifically

(Wrogemann eÉ

al., L973), the

designed to prevent influxes.

However, rutheniuu red has been shown noË to prevent efflux of calcir:m

(Sordahl, L974; Coelho and Vercesi, 1980). Therefore, if calcium levels
had been high inítially,

leakage could have occurred in preparation.

Alternatively the lack of hígh calcium levels
pairmenË of upËake in the already slightly

illustraËed by the decrease in

may have been due

to im-

defective rn-itochondria,

as

RCI.

The conclusions t,o be drar¿n from the ion content data are that

chronic alcohol íngesËíon produces a relative miËochondrial

magnesir:m

deficiency in rat heart associated with a defect in respiratÍon and thaË
respíraÈory defect can be abolished by magnesir:rn supplements
The respíratory funcÈÍon of the

rní

tochondría was depressed by

chronic alcohol ingestíon (see Table 4). i^Ihile Èhe ADP:O ratio is unchanged, there is a drop ín the state 3 respiraÈion, but not.to a

sËatístically signifícant degree. Ilowever,

Ehe

respiratory control

index ís decreased and Ëhis is said Ëo be Ëhe mosË sensitive indication

of uitochondrial integrity (Packer, 1960; Lehninger, L975). A decrease
in the RCI from 7.77 to 6.62 nj-ght not appear Ëo be biologically signifi.canË. This decrease could be viewed as ari absolute decrease of
1.15 units or a L5% reductíon. itrhen coupared Eo other sËudíes,
absolute decrease of this magniËude may be signifieant.
1"67,with succinate as substrate'

rá¡as

an

A decrease of

assocÍated wíth changes in elecËron

spin resonance, a sensiËíve indicator of the presence of free radicals
produced by enzyrnatic oxidaÈíon-reduction actiwÍÈy in mí.t.ochondria
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(Suzuki et al., L97B). In additíon Lindenmayer eË al. (f970) showed a
decrease in RCI of 1.0 in the cardiorryopathic hamster associated wiËh
severe heart failure and a decrease in mi¡sghondrial calcium uptake,

again with succinate as substrate.

Wrogemann eË

al. (1970) showed a

decrease in RCI of 0.9 in skeleÈal muscle ulËochondria of the dysËrophic
hamster associaËed \^rith a defect in all indices of nÍtochondrial res-

píratory function,
Ëo

w-iËh pyruvate-malate as

substrate, which Ís siruilar
sig-

our experiments. AJ-l Èhese decreases in RCI hrere statistically

nificantly lower, but the control RCIrs were ín the range of. 2.2 to 4.0.
This illustrates

the oËher way of viewing the decrease in RCI, i.e. as a

percentage of the cont.rol value. The'L5% decrease in RCI in our experí-

rents, in addiËion to being staListically

significant, was abolished

by

a specific treatment. An important purpose of these experíments vras Lo
produce early biocheulcal changes before any anatomic changes r¡Íere seen.

Therefore the goal of early reversible biochemícal changes vras achieved.
To extrapolate to the condition of true alcoholic cardiomyopathy is not

valídrand Ëhis ís not the intent of these experimenls. Indeed, as uentioned earlier, no true model of alcoholic cardíomyopaËhy has been devel-

oped. Perhaps examínation of the hearts of the 5 rats drinking for
months would

10

reveal such changes.

To furËher outline the fuËiliËy of correlaËing early

mi

to-

chondrial dysfunction w-ith eventual cardiomyopathy and heart failure,
one need only examíne the earlier work of Sobel et al . (7967) who

shor,¡ed

normal nitochondria wíth heart. failure, while Ëhe work of Lindenmayer et al.
(1968) shovred severe ruitochondríal damage with heart failure.
known which

IË is

noË

is cause and which is eÍfecË. Ttre conserisus today ís that

there is poor correlation of ruitochondrial respíration r,¡ith heart failure,
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and it, probably depends on the ueËhods of rn-ítochondrial isolation and

the type of hearË failure produced, i.e. pressure overload or

volume

overload (lhalla, L97B; Sordahl, L979).

In an a¡tempt to discover the relaËionship between magnesium
conËenË, rnitochondrial perrneability
Ëwo

in viÈro treatments

T¡rere

to caËions and respiTatoty funcËion,

given, nauely 5 nrM MgCl , and 100 nM KCI .

The relationship between these processes ís very complex and poorly

nnderstood at this tirne(Lehninger eË al¡,

L967; Brierley,

7974, L976; A.

Shi eÉ al., 1980). Based
*rr;
"on earlíer rn¡ork by ifrogemann eË al . (f970) who demonstrated an ímproveGomez-Puyou and

M.T. de

Gomez-Puy

ment in RCI in skeletal muscle rnitochondria of dystrophic hamsters with
Ëhe

ín rritro addítion of 5

mM

MgCL, the same treatnenË r¡as used in the

presenË experíments. Earlier reporËs had shown improvemenË in respiratory

control in uitochondria when 5

mlf MeC1, was added (Dow, L97O)

but this

response to magnesium may depend on the method of preparaËíon (Schaller
eÈ al. , L978). In ùitro magnesium did not improve the respiraËory control

of the alcohol-fed raËs and in facË decreased Ëhe RCI in all grouPs
Table 5).

In addition iË decreased the ADP:O ratio in all groups

(see

and

sËimulated state 3 and sËate 4 oxygen consumption ín all groups. This

effecË has also been reported by others (Chao and Darris, L972; Brierley,

L976). Because Ëhe baselíne state 3 oxygen consutption is dífferent in
each group, Table 7 was desígned to show the ehange in oxygen consr:mption
produced by magnesíum. There is no significant difference in the íncrease

in oxygen consunptíon in any of the groups treated ttíth
One explanaÈion

raagnesium

in vitro.

of this is Ëhat whatever the mitochondri-al danage produced

by ehronic alcohol and Ëhe decrease in magnesium, iË coul-d,not be repaíred
in the 2-3 ninute incubation tj-rne used in the assays. It has been

shown
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ËhaË

the accumulaLíon of

magnesir:m

is slow, especially when compared to

calciun (Bríerley, L976). Another explanation for the effects of
megnesium

in viËro ís the method of isolation, as suggested by Schaller

et al. (1978), ín their assays of rat heart miËochondria. In comparing
Ëwo

methods of isolation,

one using trypsin, a proteolyËic enzyme, with

different duratíons of incubatÍon, they found an optimum t,ime of incubation wíth trypsin v¡hích produced good respiratory control independent

of added free magnesium. They argued that the reason for the magnesir¡minduced stímulatÍon of olygen consumption and Ëhe decrease in RCI
Ëhe presence

of a contaninaÈing

ATPase on

'nras

the outside of the ínner míto-

chondríal membrane, r,rhich responded to added magnesium. They also

that the mÍËochondríal

magnesíum content r¡ras noË

procedures. The use of a proteolytíc
time to rid

Ëhe mi tochondria

erì.zyme

showed

affected by the various

for an optimum peri-od of

of the contarninatíng AÏPase may be ari ex-

planation for the magnesíum effecÈs, or lack of them, but the present
experiments used a proËeÍnase with an incubation period of 16 uinutes,
r¿hich is close to Ëhe auËhorsr optimuo time of 20-30 minutes. Perhaps

16 ruinutes ís not long enough, but the mit,ochondria had good respiratory

control.
l{itochondrial ion uptake is associated with

o>cygen consumpEíon

(Brierley, L976) and mitochondrial swelling (Dow, L970; Munn, L974).
fn particular, potassium influx and efflux are associated with

oxygen

consumption and are ínËím¡tely related to mft,ochondrial magnesium contenË

(Jung eÈ al., L977; Chavez eË a1., L977; Duszynski and Wojtczak, L977;

shi eË a1., 1980). Therefore, the iú vitro addition of 100 nM KC1,
concentration approaching ÈhaÈ of Ëhe mitochondríal conceniraLion

(Brierley, L976), qras given to assess whether any danage to the

a
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nltochondrial

membrane induced

by a

magnesium

depletion (via chronic

alcohol) would resulË in changes in oxygen consumption induced by in
vitro potassium. Inferred in thís, but not proven, is a change in either
potassír:m permeabiliËy or a change in rritochondrial poiassium concen-

tration which would influence poËassium fluxes and oxygen consumpt.ion"
UnforËunaËety nitochondrial potassium contenË r^ras noË measured. Table
shor¿s Ëhe

effects of 100 ÐM KCl on míËochondrial respiration.

did not affect state 3 respiration or

ADP:O

6

Potassíum

ratios, which indícates that.

it does not interfere with phosphorylat,íon. However the RCI was reduced
in all groups, and the state 4 respiration was increased. The ur:itochondría isolaËed from the hearts of the alcohol-fed rats showed sí.g-

nificantly less sËimulaËion of state 4 oxygen consumption than the controls, and the
change

magnesium

injecËions had no effect.

Table 7 shor,rs the

in state 4 oq¡gen eonsumption more c1ear1y. Because the role of

potassium in oxidative phosphorylation is not clear (4. Gornez-Puyou and

M.T. de Gomez-Puyou, L977) and becaus,e mítochondrial potassir:m levels
were not measured, one can only speculate on the reasons for the lack of

increase ín the state 4 respiratíon in the alcohol fed raËs. SËate

respÍratíon is characterízed by a higher

ATP/ADP

4

raËio (Munn, L974), míto-

chondrÍal swelling and a state of higher energ'y (Dow, 1970).

Munn

descríbes the mitochondria in state 4 as swollen, or in the orÈhodox form'
and refers to thís as an "energized'r staËe. When the potassiun ís added,

an increase in o)rygen eonsumption occurs in staËe 4.

If one

assr:mes ËhaË

Ëhís ís a reflection of poËassíum uptake, as iÈ is known that ion uptake

increases oxygen consumption (BrierLey, L976) and does so in proporËion

to the amount of ion uptake (Brierley, L974), then the lack of íncrease
in state 4 r,ay be due Ëo a lack of uptake of potassium ion ín the
chondria of alcohol-fed rats.

No measurement

of pH or phosphate

mí

r,ras

to-
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made, however. Perhaps the míËochondria are not ttenergizedrt enough

í.e. do not have enough ATP, or there í.s a defect in

Ëhe

electron trans-

port system such as an enzyne defecË which requires magnesium, or
mitochondria have lost poËassir¡m ínitia11y and there is now not

Lhe

enough

available for a potassium-potassium exchange (Lehninger et a1. , L967). 0bviously more work needs to be done ín thís area, but Ëhese are truly
interesting resulËs and lend support to the other evidence of early
mitochondríal respiratory dysfunction induced by chronic alcohol in-

gestíon. I^Ihile the in Vivo rn¡gnesium supplements repaired the decrease
in RCI in the ruitochondría of the alcohol fed raËs, the supplements
no effecË on the potassium-induced changes. This suggests thaË

had

Ëhe

potassium-induced changes nay be independenË of magnesíum and relate

directly Lo alcohol effecËs on the nitochondria such as a change in
membrane

pernneability. The decreased nagnesium content

dependent consequence of Ëhe chronic alcohol ingestion.

illustrate

may be an

Ín-

Tables B and

9

thaË magnesíum and poËassir:m actually do affect different

parÈs of the respiratory cycle.

Magnesium íncreases

both sËate 3

and

state 4 respiraËion, r.¡hile decreasíng RCI and ADP:0 ratios' which indicates that ít affects both oxídation and phosphorylation. Potassium
has no effect on staÈe 3 respiratíon or ADP:0 ratios, whieh suggests

ít does not interfere with phosphorylatíon at least.
The only firm conclusions Ëo be dravrn from the uitochondrial

respÍraËion data are Ëhat chroníc alcohol ingesËion produces a decrease

in the respiratory control index of cardiac nitochondria in rats vrhich
is reversíble with

mngnesir:m supplements, and

that there is a loss of

the potassium-induced increase in staËe 4 respiraLion v¡hích is not

affected by

Êhe magnesium supplemenËs.
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TISSIIE i^iATER AND ELECTROLYTE Æ.IALYSIS

To our knowledge there have been no previous reports of the

effecË of chronic alcohol ingestion on the disÈribuEion of vrater

and

electrolytes in cardiac tissue. Analysís'of total myocardial tissue
waLer by Regan et a1" (L974) showed a loss of potassium and gain of
sodium but changes in fluid compartmenLs ¡v'ere not taken into account.
SËudies on body fluid compartments after chronic alcohol ingesÈion have
shown an Íncrease

in total body waËer in dogs (Beard eË a1., 1965)

and

an increase in all fluíd compartmenLs except the intravascular compartment in uan (Beard and Knott, 1968). Macsweeney (1975) showed no change

in body fluid coupartments or poËassiun concenËraËions in chronic alcoholics, buË Èhese patíents were studied a

minimum

of tvro weeks after

cessation of drinking, which may have been too late.

Recent,ly Pierson

et aI. (L977) showed no change in total body water in m¡n afËer chronic
alcohol ingesËion, but there r^ras an increase in the exËracellular to
intracellular

space ratio measured by radio-labelled sulfate, whi-ch ín-

dicaËes a leakage of sulfate into cells.

A sirrilar leakage of sulfate

inËo the cells r¿as shown in the present experiments (see Figure 8).

In

addiÈion, Ëheir studies in Ëhe chroníc alcoholic rat rnodel produced

siuilar fl-uid shifts, which returned to normal after 10.weeks of abstinence from alcohol.
The data shovm here (see Figures 9 and 10) are consistent

wj-th the whole body studies in that
apparenË

r^re

have shown an increase in the

extracellular space as measured by Ehe tracer method, and a

return to normal r,¡ith abstinence from alcohol. Although there is

an

appârent. increase ín the extracellular space v¡hen measured by the tracer,
Ëhere is a real increase in intracellular

waÈer, with to,Ëal Ëissue ürater

-103being little

changed, indicatíng a shifË of waËer into the ce1ls (see

Figure 12) "
Because plasma electrolyËes do

not correlate well with tissue

levels (Jones et al., L969), Ít is difficult

to inËerpreÈ any changes in

plasma elecErolyte conceritratíons w-iËh respect to the pathogenesis of

alcoholic cardiomyopaÈhy. Chroníc alcohol ingestion has produced
change

ín plasma electrolytes in humans (Beard and KnotË, L968;

no

Macsweeney,

L975) and dogs (Beard et a1., 1965) as well as a decrease in sodium and
potassium in humans (Barlow and tr^Iooten, 1959). The most consistent change

has been a decrease in magnesir¡m (Jones eË al., L969; Sullivan eÈ a1.,

L969; Mendelson eË a1., L969) but thís

r¿as

not evident, in our experiments

(see Table 10).
There have been very few studies of the effect of chroníc al-

cohol ingestion on the movement of electrolytes in and out of ce11s of
any tissue.

Jones eË a1. (L969) obÈained deltoid muscle biopsies of

chronic alcoholics and showed a decrease in Ëotal tissue magnesium,
poÈassium, phosphorous and sodium, with no change in calcirm.

The de-

crease in sodir¡m is at. odds r^riËh Ëhe data shown here (see Table 11) and
does not agree with the concepË of increased permeability of the cell

membrane. Lateral thigh uuscle bíopsies from chronic alcoholics (Anderson

et a1., 1980) revealed a decrease in phosphorous,

magnesium and

a small

but nonsignificanË decrease in potassium, while sodium and calcium \{ere
elevated. Ilowever, both the above studies
intracellular

and interstiLíal

made no

distinctj.on

between

compartmenËs. ToËal body analysis by

Pierson eE al. (L977) showed a shift of potassirm out of cells and of
sodium inÈo ce11s in man and rats afËer chronie alcohol ingesiion and

these shifts were reversed w-iËh abstÍnence in the rats.

The results of
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our experimenËs are in agreement r,¡ith the few studies in the literature
and supporË the concepË of íncreased sarcoler"mal perneabiliËy wíËh

Ëhe

attendant fluid and electrolyËe shifts (see Table 11).
The movement

of \.rater, calcíum and sodium ínto the cell

and

the movement of potassium, to a lesser extent, ouË of the ce1l provídes
an explanatÍon for many of the observaËions made in alcoholic cardio-

q¡opaËhy. The end-stage structural changes found in this disease are

líkely due to multiple facÈors, buË cerËainly increased intracellular
rn¡ater

níght cause dí-lated T tubules, swollen rnlLochondría and sarco-

plasmie reËicula, and ruptured rnyofibrils, as described by several

authors (Ilibbs et al. , L965; Burch et a1. , L97L; Bulloch eË al-.,

L9723

Segel et al., L975; Alexander eË aL., L977b),
An increase in intracellular

calcium, if allowed to enËer the

uitochondria in sufficíent rmounÈs, can cause swollen, defective mitoehondri.a r,¡ith a subsequenÈ decrease in energy producËion (Dhalla, 1978;

Sordahl, L979). Decreased left ventricular function (i{endt q! a1., L965;
Regan

et al., L969) is one of uany conseguences. The increase in intra-

cellular calcíusr produced in these experiments is
which is a measure of total íntracellular

the aspect of ÍnLracellular distribuËion.

f

rom 0.3

!01'l

to 0.7

nM,

calciurn and does not consíder
Some may

be bound to the ín-

teríor parË of the sarcole'nma, or bound to the sarcoplasmic reticuh:m,
or other organelles. It is not known hor,¡ much is actually free calcir¡m,
which is the type of calcium that Èhe mitochondria rvould be Èaking uP.
The amorurt of free calcirrm in the ce1I normally ranges from 10-7 to tO-5 ¡f

(Langer, L97L; Endo, L977) during relaxation and contraction phases,
which is a range of 0.0001 ¡rM to 0.01 nM. Therefore an increase of 0.4
ml"f

r^rould be

significant, but how much is actually free is not

known.
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The reasons why an elevated calcium level nighÈ not be seen in the iso-

laËed mitochondria has already been discussed. Ilor,¡ever, dogs fed a1-

cohol for 6 months showed a decrease (Bing et al. , L974) and dogs fed
alcohol for 29 uonths (Sarna et al., L976)
genous mítochondrial calcium

showed

no change in endo-

content. Ilevertheless, sequesLration of

calcir:m in other organelles cân have deleterious effects (Dhalla, f97B).
Increases in intracellular

with significant effects on resting

sodiuu and decreases in potassium,
membrane and

action poËentiaIs, might

explain Ëhe arrhyËhmias found Ín alcoholics (Leíer eÈ aL., L974;
EtËinger et al., L976, L97B; Luca, L979). Banerjee and Sharma (1978)
demonstraËed an increase

in

Na-K-ATPase

actívity in caË myocardÍum after

chronic alcohol ingestion. The changes in intracellular

sodium and to

lesser exËent potassium which are present in our results

may

a

be eausing

a compensatory stimulation of the enzyme (lhal1a, 1978).
In view of the knor^¡n association of alcoholism and magnesirm
deficj.ency staËes (Jones et, a1., L969; Sullivan et aL., 1969; Mendelson

et a1. , L969; Belknap et al. , L97B; Anderson eË a1., 1980), rhe reseublance of magnesíuur deficiency cardiomyopathy (IleggtveÍt et aL., L964;

ileggtveit, L965) to alcoholic cardíomyopaËhy and Ëhe reversal of

H(G

changes in alcoholic cardiorayopathy with nagnesium supplements (Seelig,

L969; Luonmakí eË aI., L975), it ís surprising Ëhat there was no signífícant loss of íntracellular

magnesium

in the present experiments,

although a slight decrease was noted. As most of the intracellular

mag-

nesium in heart muscle is bor¡nd to proËein or sequestered in organelles

(Polineni and Page, L973) a sraall but sígnificant amourit night be lost
or redisËribuËed, with adverse effects on specific

enz)¡lne sysEemc or

membra¡res. The decrease of approxiurately 7 nanomoles per nilligran

of
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proteín in the uiLochondria of Ëhe alcohol-fed rats r¿ould not be apprecÍaËed ín a measurement of Èotal intracellular

magnesiun, as onTy

L27.

of the magnesium is associated r¿ith the rní¡eqhondria (Polimeni and Page,
L974).
The data from the tÍssue r¡¡ater and electrolyte analysis can

be sunrmarized in this way. Chronic alcohol ingestion in the rat produced an increase ín s¿¡sslsrÍm¡l permeabílity whích resulted in a shift

of r¡ater into Ëhe cel1s and a

movement

gradíenËs and the entíre process
a1cohol.

r^ras

of ions dorm theír electrochemical

reversed with absËinence from

V
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